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Home is Where The Heart Is,

Home's not merely four square walls, 
Though with pictures hung and gilded 

Home is where affection calls,
Killed with shrines the heart hath 

builded !

Home ! Go watch the faithful dove, 
Sailing 'neat h the heavens above us ; 

Home is where there's one to love ;
Home is where there's one to love us.

Home's not, merely roof and
It needs something to endear it ;

Home is * here the heart can bloom — 
Where there's some kind word to 

cheer it.

What is home with none to meet—
None to welcome, none to greet us ? 

Home is sweet—and only sweet—
Where there’s one we love to meet

by.. intellectual and political progrès,He spoke of ^altar erected^ by the grou,,^ thaM.e wa.^n ..postate. 

Modern progress, according tot-kuie li 1 . , mi. ias^ was built even an apostate in time of such dm
Christians, mean, the driving of Christ e™ ^^nd L sufimingof too cress necessity had full power given him by

__  from llis own. Protestantism has been on sacrifice and the si 8 , tion of tlie Church to grant absolution, but
TmttDOH, RATOaDAY, SB'TEMHEK 1,1909. be different religions or different phases willing to range itself, Just because ami was consecrate i t ,Q aub„ tho mim died unsbrlven, saying lie

of the same religion. This, instead of it hated Catholicity, with Christs humanity. ° ' v would rather trust to the mercy of God
being an evil, is a positive benefit, be- tod crimes? willing XTubdiug", "urro'r'a'triïv

r,fl Mgluu mus? be national.' Protesta,dism", thaHhe/dîd'nollmw wh^ lUT.ttl- sy.mnUrlcai beanUM groai St'he
be is heard to say. is as natural to the tudo meLt ? Yes, Protestantism knew. ti^irngh untolil ^crihL lt forthwith became reconciled to the

stalwart sou, of Saxon and Teutonic obj.Xd persemitLu,, wl" chilli,^"*^1“ * the'uith ° The "s.o'rTUrns told by the Man-
ancestry as is tho more ceremonious that the robbers are hi our Sanctuaries drals of old and s> n chv8tvr Guardian alto recalls a famous
Catholicism to tho lesser breeds of the with police protection ; that our Sisters V j Abased on faith, historical case on this side ot the A tlan
Latin race. Again, his religion, above of Charity, old and infirm sometime^ Th tbiug ̂ nds upim it. The man tie, some of the details of which haven

11 t. 1 fhat ia are being driven into the streets, our * ... . r.itb nan not, real l v curious parallel Interest. Chantsall, must bo rational, that Cll||eges dissolved and our priesthood Who will not live by fa^ de!vo into Henry Wharton, 11 native of Maryland
to say he must be able to under- thr„wll [rom the homes the charity o hvo of nltore,' or discover and a relative of Archbishop1 Carr, 1,

its doctrines and explain the people purchased for th<*m. All y . *i was a member ol the Society of Jesus
this Protestantism knows, and wants to ari-', “j1- " social 'influence, for the when it was dissolved by the Pope, lie

Her knowledge is as ' ^s 1 J^cieU is bued ........ was ,.l» n acting as chaplain to t oon
wl de fthrio ot socleiy v . Iu Worcester, England. In
trust or faithfint one f?8« signed and returned to Mary-

land, where ho did not, however, at
tempt tw exercise any of the oOWr of his 
priesthood. The following year the little 
Catholic community were shocked and 
mortified to find in circulation a skilfully 
written pamphlet by W barton, printed in 
Philadelphia, in which he attacked the 
Church and announced his abandonment 
of the faith. The title was 4 A Letter 
to the Roman Catholics of the city of 

from the late Chaplain of 
the motives which

TORONTO mis, every man is different in his natural and 
acquired idiosyncrasies from his neigh
bour so it comes to pass that there must

Ct)e Catholic fteeort, ;

dollar a week saved is a 
l’s extra salary earned 

: end of the year. Save
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I
the street is a fine fellow,f The man on

good neighbour, and a pleasant
His views on different subjects

liar this week and keep
pauiun. 
won
liberal, and, in a variety of cases where 
contradiction would lie apparent, his 
gentlemanly instincts warn him not to 

his own opinions too far lest 
he should hurt the feelings of another 

Above all things he
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press
them in the measure of his own know
ledge, and in the technical language of 
modern science, lluice, because miracles

man on the street.
tleman,a business man if you like;

know no more, 
limited as her Parity.

. . . But the day is coming when Dr. Myers
and prophecies and mysteries are in- and his honest friends (for we do believe 
capable of being arranged within the they are honest) will not curse “ the

iron bound and unchangeable system 
of the Catholic Church. The hatred
that could dictate theeditoiial in World 
wide Missions is a hatred that permeates 
the man who wrote it as hell-fire per 
raeates lost souls. The “beading" of 
such a man and of his system has played 
sad hovoc with the truths of the Master 
Who said of the 44 bending " city,44 that 
it would be better for Sodom and Gom
orrah on the last day, than for that 
city." The hr tiding has made heresy a 
distinction and denial a virtue. The 
bending has driven God from schools and 
decency from the marriage laws. The 
bending has filled Christianity with sects 
and checked her power for good in for
eign lands. The bending has thing on us 
an unbelieving generation of brutal 
underjaws and bold unbelief but the 
bending, thank God, has not touched the 
“ Rock of Ages," which will not be 
blasted. .

Go on, gentlemen, and have your play 
out. Souls Imve been your victims and 
are your victims still. This thing will 
be settled by your children, wtto do not 
sit in the pews their fathers occupied, 
and who know little about the old Bible 
stories that were once a joy and pride. 
But God help America that you have 
lived and plotted.—Extension.

Is agm
shrewd and commercial in ills make up, 
hut still withal careful not to In jure the 

of his antagonist iu a verbal 
on tho street is

CATHOLIC NOTES.does a man
is because he believes in moral law.
Tliis leads to the conclusion that there 
must be a moral governor, and this re
sults in belief iu a Supernatural Being, 
to whom man is responsible for his acts.

It is only through faith that anyt hing 
worth while is accomplished in a world
ly sense Faith in the leader makes 
success in battle, and the greatest 
things iu the world are accomplished 
through it. Columbus alone believed 
In a world in the west. I le could not 
prove it by any system of reasoning and 
yet behold the reward of his faith.

“ Faith leads to action. Without it, 
the world would staud still.

Every faculty of a human being 
roadies after God and cries out for 
Divine revelation. If there were 
God, what would the morrow furnish V
ilrrk'esX^wortrwhUe" dred and sixteen pages, 

promise of something better in the ^tbe dUtinction

'“instinctive love for tho beautiful calls of being the first Catholic book written 
for the unseen. Need of D vine reveia- by a native and **£,£,**

‘ Aside5(rom”thU Testimony of the long- Wharton controversy makes a long list

with Christ, wTtnlsed IBs miracles, His live years lie died there ... In; e'riit,- 
death upon the cross, and His triompha, W^tay^.n'Burtgton an

Then Umcrowth of Christianity, also, Irish girl, a Catholic employmias.i 
The most domestic iu Ills household, was taken 

sick and died. She cried for a priest, 
hut there was none nearer than I lulu- | 
dolphin, and no time to send there for 
one. So when she was near 
Wharton came to her and said : ‘ Al
though 1 am a Vrotestant minister. I am 
still a Catholic priest, and can give ab
solution in your case.' The girl ac
cepted his minis, rations, made a con Tos

her absolution. This 
of his friends, and 

iu bis

Newark, O., reports twelve adult cou
verts as a result of a mission to non- 
Catliolics given at SI. Francis do Sales’ 
Church, last May, under the auspices of 
the Newark Council, K. of C.

Among tlie teachers present at tho 
National Educational Association,which 
met recently in Denver, were two mem
bers of the Benedictine Order, from Del 
Norte, Col. The Sisters teach in tho 
Public schools of that place.

Dr. Sheehan, tlie author of “ My New 
Curate,” “ The Blindness of l)r. Gray, 
now running in tlie Ecclesiastical Re
view, and several other books dealing 
with Irish Life, has been placed on the 
list of names sent to Rome for the vacant 
diocese of Lismore, Australia.

Rev. John J. Hughes, O. S. 1’., of the 
Church of St. Paul the Apostle, New 
York, lias been chosen Superior of the 
Congregation of tin1 Priests of St. Paul 
the Apostle in succession to Very Rev. 
George M Searle, who had held the 
office for the past five years.

Sunday, August là, was the most im
portant day in tlie history of the Catho
lic Church ill Utah since the missionary 
fathers planted for tlie first time the 
cross in tills territory, for on that day 
there was dedicated the new Cathedral 
of St. Mary Magdalen.

Count George Louis Ksterhazy was 
recently ordained at Innsbruck. Me is 
sixty one years old. Count Esterliazy 
is a" member of one of the wealthiest 
noble families of Hungary, In his early 
days he was an officer of the Austrian 
army, anil won much distinction in 
active service.

feelings
encounter. The man 
married, has a good little wife and a fine 
family of healthy Canadian youngsters of 
whom papa and mamma are very proud. 
Papa takes his piety from mamma and 
the youngsters take theirs from both. 
Invariably all go to church on Sunday, 
and even papa will accompany his family 
when the weather is line. If questioned 
about his religion, he is a Protestant, 
has strong political leanings, is char- 

would even de-

domain of m idem research, they are to 
lie eschewed. If such facts ever did 
exist they existed only iu the minds of 
the Orientals, who have always seen 
the finger of the Deity where the 
modern and better trained intellect be-
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Apply to John holds only the manifestations of nature, 
mysterious only to those to whom they 

inexplicable. A religion, therefore, 
that is rational, personal and racial ;

Protestantism. To

Worcester 
that Society stating 
induced him to relinquish their commun
ion and become a member of the Protes
tant church.’

“ The pamphlet at once drew a reply 
from tlie thon Father John Carroll, An 
Address to the Roman Catholics of (lie 
United States of America by a Catholic 
Clergyman.* It was printed at Annap
olis, I7S4, making a volume of one Inm

an d in addition

thur, Ont.
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small attendance. Addrt 
gas., Drysdale, P. O . Out. such is modern 

attempt to vindicate such a creed from 
the Bible is evidently impossible, and 
hence the sacred volume is eliminated 
because it is found out of accord s ith 
modern belief. The High Priests of 
Protestant modern belief are not tlie 
preachers, but the so-called Scientists, 
Darwin, Hurley, Stuart Mill and 
Spencer. They are the Law and tlie 

What wonder then that Pro-
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itable to the poor, 
fend his Catholic fellow-citizens against 
the attacks of rampant bigots, but in 
spite of all that he is hopelessly at sea 
regarding the fundamentals of the Chris, 
tian' religion. He is a Presbyterian 
because his parents were of that denom
ination, bit. he does not stick to the 
Westminster Confession, and of course 

believe in the doctrine of

NO.

Alex. McE

Prophets.
fcestantism in England and Germany has 

Naturalism, which its
does notrlRUNCED TEACHER W 

'
D FOR

eternal damnation. He lias no fault to ,(ecome p„re
find with his neighbors because they adepta are endeavouring to accommodate 
happen to be of other creeds and is fre- ^ the minda 0| the people iu both 
quently hexrd to say that " Our cuun- countrles whiie outwardly placing their 
try is big enough for all classes i and ^ th(> Qpen mi,ie. The more we

in freedom for all! study mo,leru religious conditions out- 
The man on the street is honest and ^ ^ ^ churcl)i the moro deeply we are 
aurai in a way, and though occasionally impregsed with necessity of ctnpha- 
a transient lapse from the straight path tbe bict that the Christian re
read uds him that he is human, yet he j[_lon (, div-me and supernatural. It is We are Indebted to our contemporary
consoles himself with tho reflection ^ ,nail’s way of expressing conscious the Intermountain Catholic for the
that nature is weak anyway, and that or sllll.CJ„scious convictions, but rather following report d
God is much more merciful than He is God-8 way of revealing to His creatures of tbe uCW Cathedral in Salt
painted by the preachers. Although he their d,jties to Him. if man does not I [Lke City : ■ __
Is devoid of prejudices—he says so—yet undorstand th03e awful doctrines and •• Without faith in men, life and
he lias an ill-digested stock of informa- tions, it is not because they are prayers were impossible, life a harden,
tion about the Catholic Church which ^ tQ r(.ason 1)ut rather because and unsatisfactory motion between t e
is naturally not derived from Catholic thej ar0 above aU reason, being super- tonfliieuce away in the word of
sources, but rather from the Sunday natur;d_ Til;3 supernatural religion meld (aith the work of men, reliance 
school papers of his youth and the corroborated by miracles and prophecies (n the possibilities of men, and the 
preachers with whom he ha, come Into tMf term, come within the In
contact in early boyhood. When th gCoPe of physical evidence and research, 8^ ^ cru3Scd the unknown
man on the street meets a Catholic, and ^ condllod within the limits of an ^aterg llld discovered new worlds ; in 
especially a priest, he invariably brings jc society or church, which is faith the miner delv. d into the earth ,
up some religious topic. He wishes to that is to say, universal, inas- “““^“terobûîit and^he^ edifice
enter at once into discussion on the 11 muoh a9 . t ig adapted to the spiritual q[ ^ atnd juatice reared,
quisition, Galileo, tho Jesuits, Nicer- px. c-leg 0[ men every clime and And shall we have trust in men, faith 
dotal Celibacy, and a thousand kindred Catholicism is God’s religion for the word of man and none in Our
subjects. He does this because, - — It is not personal nor racial tosthictotoat cry^a'f ter the unseen,
first of all, he is uneasy about lus own ^ rat[onal in the modern sense, but ^ritual, the immortal, with intel-
position, and secondly, because he 0e- ^ includes them all because it is lecfcg vager for truth, adapted to its dis-
sires to hear what Catholics have to say them all. Iu the Catholic relig- covery and, reception, shall wo,?°.Çra<'
for themselves regarding tho teachings reaS0n is the handmaiden of faith, ourselves to the eait \ an ca
of their Church. It is a mistake to ^ ,f thepe colnos a time when the fatTb'r“Dia °a Q0d, a Creator, a 
think that Protestants wish to insult us dartil,ned by doubts and mia- our beginning and end ; and pitiable and
when they make enquiries about the nffs woknow that there exists 'n our distracted his condition who 9 lon ( 
doctrines of the Church Naturally » ^ ln(amble authority "ho hoids think that Cgpr£,"and “trust in
having no definite ideas himself on ^ pod o{ Aaron and the staff of Moses ^ g ^ oh and rvuance on His word 
religion, the every-day Protestant is ^ who ig ever sustained by the pres- | hag b(^n the sole glory and greatness of 
Constantly looking for something newer ence the Invisible Spirit Who is 
and better than tho conglomeration of fche Spirit of Truth. Protestant-
religious ideas which he has at present, 
and which form a curious compound of 
Protestantism, Buddhism and Agnosti
cism. We hope we are not too hard on 
the man on tho stroe' . Kor him all 
religions are equally good and equally 
true, and if he has any settled convic
tions at all they are that the harsh, stern 
and austere tenets of the older Chris- 

discarded and the

ns to M. Eiemin
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FAITH LIFE’S ESSENTIAL.
Uisnor KEANE AT THE DEDI-
OF THE CATHEDKAL AT SAIT

believe“ I defies all denial of its truth, 
cultured of all nations have embraced it, 
and its power and influence have grown 
steadily through the ages.

Then it is such a wonderful creed ; too 
wonderful to be man made. Christ is 
the only one who lias ever dared say,
• Abide in My love,’ and He lives to day 
in the love of a vast host, including the 
men of the keenest intelligence, as well 

the simpler worshipper.
This love inspires heroism and makes 

men go to death itself for their faith. 
For it, they endure sacrifice for the good 
of humanity and are glad to give their 
lives to Christ's service.

Christianity has stood the tost of time 
and is as vital to-day as it was in the 
days of Christ.

This magnificent temple is a confes
sion of faith of the Catholics of Salt 
Lake. Families will come and go. 
Revolutions will arise, but temples such 
as this remain as lasting monuments to 
those who build them ; monuments to 
the living faith iu human hearts."
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was noted the ro-ertiticate. r About a year ago 
ception into the Church of Miss Downs, 
daughter of the lute Rev. Mr. Downs, 
minister of the parish of East Kilbride, 
Scotland. Her younger sister, Miss 
Muriel C. Downs, has received a similar 
grace, and has the happiness of enter
ing tlie true fold at tho Church of the 
Jesuit Fathers, Farm street, London.

Signor Tretanove's statue of Father 
Marquette, the famous Jesuit missionary 
explorer, was unveiled at Mackinac 
Island on the afternoon of September 1. 
Speaker Cannon, of the House of Repre
sentatives, presided and tlie principal 
addresses delivered by Justice Wm. R. 
Day, of tlie Uuiteil States Supremo 
Court, and Rev. Father Cunningham, 
of the Marquette College, Milwau-
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memoirs of Wharton tells that, although 
controverting the doctrines of the 
Church, he never spoke harshly or al
lowed any one to do so in his hearing of 
his former Jesuit brethren.
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20.—Standing out 

feature of a bulletin
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tie in large t<

Washington, Aug. 
as a conspicuous f
titled '“census1 roUghum tote,” is O ne of tho ponding reforms for I ro- 
the fact that out of a church member- land which 'John K. Redmond and tho 
ship in the United States in 1006 of Irish parliamentary party hope to see 

rlv 33 000,000, males formed consider- enacted by the present British Ministry 
ablv less than half of the total. is the Catholic Disabilities Bill. This

Of tho total church membership ro- bill would not only remove (lie present 
ported by the various religious bodies, brutal and blasphemous reference to the 
and classified by sex, 41.1 per cent were Catholic Church,from the oath of corona- 
males and 5(19 per cent were females, tion, lint would make other reforms, 
Among the Protestants the dilTerenoe among them removing Hie ineligibility 
was greater, only IV.) 3 per cent being of Roman Catholics for the office of lord 
males, while in the Roman Catholic lieutenant of Ireland.
Church the males formed 4‘J.J per cent At Transport, Indiana, recently, a 
of tho total membership. “ marrying squire” performed a civil

Fewer males than females were found W( ddblg ceremony over male and female 
saysJ , . , . vesterdiv's among the Latter Day Saints, the a r,,, shocking irreverence that’ The statement in j terday^^ Lutbfran9i Disciples, Methodists, Bap- 9<1,lire 9|,ould he invited to march up
issue in reference to the de t tigts Presbyterians and Protestant b*,ad His action proves that lie has no
Th.??l»LtàatneMonrMnrlarticulor mortis ' Episcopalians, the percentage of male r..gard f„r the sanctity of marriage and 
alisolvo a | '. .. , ure3 • may be members decreasing in tho order shown, bv it be plan-.- all t.m human beinga

Cathode doctrine ynot and there being but :15.5 per cent male ,n.,rri,.d „y 1,;-, a level with beasts,
amplified. By ipst this among the Episcopalians. Among the ,pb,, faet that he accepted Ko fer h s ape
only has every Cathcl ‘f a Christian Scientists, only 27.1, per wvdding ceremony Is enough to Ml the
power (in t to deal with tho cent were males, and of the Shakers, nostrils with disgust.
nllo8 wTtoh miuht be one reserved to a but 21.» per cent, but in the Greek Thp bigb .dui. „f the new Westrain- 
Bishop or to™he Pope himself), but even Orthodox Church, U3.J per cent were igt(,r Cathedral in London is hewn out 
»i‘’‘heretical’ or apostate males. of one solid block of stone. It was the
iiriest udKht exercise it if a li .man Other salient features of the report llf tb„ la,„ Cardinal VaiighaB that
Cathrlic Driest could not lie got. This show that there were a biil on, and, a c|)|1C(,ivi.d tlu, idea te secure tins menu-
bathi.lic priest the Greek and quarter dollars Invested in church < di- t r,ir bia 0i,thedral At the Euchar-
nthe'r Faatern Churches or of tho Jan- flees and that every day eight new Collgre9a beld in London, Canon
other Lasti orders are churches sent their spires skyward. M„|es, referring to this fact, said : "The
senists of Holland, cx0l)mmuni. Of the total estimated popu atu.n of £te cardinal in his love for the Mass

continental United States in 1 J0(), the Wuldd iiaVv it ho. It was his wish that
church members formed 39.1 per cent, ^ hvwn Pock stand for all ag<‘s in tho 
as against 52.7 per cent for loJU. v midst of this groat temple as the stone 
this, 0.1 increase, tho K mian I at none ^ Sacpiflc<lj witnessing thereby to tho 
Church is credited with 11 per cent, gacrj(ltq;ii character of the Mass which 
and the Protestants with 1 8 ; the ro- h,,roHy ,,f tho sixteenth century

divided among all other den-vd and aH an indestructible repara
tion for the ruined altars and shattered 
altar stones which marked the havoc and 
apostasy of the Reformation.

A sort of ecclesiastical cyclone, says 
the correspondent, of tho Liverpocd 
Catholic Times, not very deep, it is 
tru«‘, has lately disturbed usual anti- 
cyclonic stagnation of Church affairs in 
Russia. Subjects have been discussed 
that would in the time of Nicholas 1., or 
even of Alexander ITU, have sent their 
adherents to Siberia or exile, if not 
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THE POWERS OF AN “ EX-PRIEST.”
ABSENCE OF ANY OTHER HE MAX 

ABSOLVE THE DYING.

A correspondent of America, signing 
himself “T. K. M.." gives the following 
interesting account of the exercise of 

Father, the priestly prerogatives under peculiar 
circumstances. He says :

“ In the Manchester, England, Umar- 
Ilian,of July 21,Iflmlthefollowing inter
esting note concerning the absolution 
• in extremis ' given recently to tlie 
late Father George Tyrcll. The paper

With hearts
reduced. In't
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salary "anted Acord, stating

CHILDREN FOR AD< >1 I : N.
OMF.S WANTED FOR TWO GIRLS. AGED 

fifteen and one agrd eleven C ny proorea 
d with no other children in fan.;!; \Mo nom»
r two boys aged twelve and ''pn J'P,
. O'Connor, Children's Branch, Parliamrit bldgs, 
>ronto. ,6o®'3*

““so'kTthe Old Testament that great 
, i »• i mho I child of faith, Jacob, the Patriarch, an 

ism is personal, natural and national. The ^ ,()nely in tbe desert, strong in
religion of God is supernatural, imper- faith saw the heavens o,.ened, the angels
sonfl and C^»c —

RELIGION* AT WAR w)7h ITSELF. | ^

AH this reminds us of a | w“ In the ymm^misstonjy,of ^

made some months ago from a . i down this great state ; he had little of
journal, World-Wide Missions. The winnillg things of the world, nothing
editor was talking about F raaae,. boing q( 3weaUh_ ”or name, nor family influence, 
thoroughly competent to speak on the f u|1|, Bllt bv had faith in God ; ho
subject, of course, since he knew nothing h°'™e( in the unseen things of that
whatever about it. He wj'noed t ; t "h hehad a message to convey. It 
the tie between Church and State has message of the Crucified,
dissolved, but acknowledged that it was wa.^th *cn long ago brought

Unfortunately tie easier way in religion ^ ^^^as^t^mT cuirse! that mcs,;ge to ^pagan world, andtoo cated^nesL o , , , d
is not the better way, and though our T^ d,.9irou3 only of intellectual a9 their Master. Here years ago Illustrates latter poi t.
friend on the street may be a gentle- d political progress. The i 11 pc ’ and there it was heard and believed, and John Butler, we • qc-
manlv fellow he is a poor Christian ; in movod by neither, was stupid, a,. , nee , ™'^bere charmed into civil,za- was the Catholic Blshop o^Cork A

r.“Mü .. .a «. ‘-jssait-, is.".-* rs—»e sis“,rrChristian idea taken from the Bible and ^ read such things very, very cities :‘lld Rit| knilWn nor dreamed, bor, 1780. soon after hv su,'n"'d”1 ,t”
corroborated by the faith aud practice "iîuinow it comes to mind at an hat overcame the world the right <>f aPXngensaS 't^marry
of the early Fathers and successors of opportune time, and w. change to meet {alth _ knowledge of and same time Pin™ VH.,
Christ and the Apostles, is that, as in ^e occasion.^ have som(. belief and confidence to^Jesus C , h(J becameSa Protestant his recantation
the Old Law so in the New Dispensa- .F J; learn from the worries of the the Son of the ‘ 6 hore to Him being read at Clonmel, August 19, 1787.
tion, religion comes from God and by ^ they ever think: thaUt is L„,yesterday He married in '^Latthe^ge^f nearly
Him was established in an Organic bo- sucl, items “ .ondfprôtes’tantlsm fu> here was the desert and then came edu- dled —, aged about eighty,
cicty or Church. These are the two Chare , w f|irther into modernism ‘"oMlTihT* the humble mission- having reverted to his former faith, do-
great points that our friend does not 1 into infidelity ? " hat r s qv?day we have this splendid vising the Dunboyne S J
fully understand. To him the Chris- to-day of the sterling old «y’ Jt^wltaess to firm faith ;u the
tian religion is but another f wm of the , puritan, with only l,"ay?,gvirtues with- Crucified. Surely it is a day of tol01®" bp was'qSpr itestant, so the story goes,
cults of Gseece, Rome, India and China, blind bigotry bu^t ‘tagutigm h in ing fur your groat pas tor,^and you. H wag OIlcfi being driven
and though he would deny this yet he ou. n ^ ^ because it stood counecsyouwih M the blg coaohma„ a Catholic along a
will Admît that to bo a religion at all "d hoforo every ^nl.d^attack M»-*'*\ , and power;

Christianity must be man s own way o Up0n the Cat i>1.0tvstantism heard apostles and martyrs and con e seriously ill Both lie and his master
interpreting hi, duties to the Creator and he lad driven .Teens a 1 here and « that he was at death's door,
according to the light of his own reason Brund boast^ gchoo;S| courts and rl '^t glnry of The Bishop, forgetting his Vrotestant-
and in his own peculiar environment. Z that it only remained to ^"s is here in this beautiful ism, besought the man to mate h,s con-
Henoe for him religion must bo personal drive^Hhn^^“jleth^dlsm stumped church j it ,iooftb® lbt7u5”l)nfaBh!”''°t The°coaciiman stubbornly refused on 
because it is his own way of expressing Christianity as inspired the lowliest of the heiitage ol lait
his own duties to his M.iker, and as a war ac
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SEPTEMBER 4, IMS.
beptbmithe catholic record______________ | . ver |n t)le p]sn to free us. Thus we continued our task, alwa

-----^------- iBn=a»r.a«n 1EïsEmtEI» iram with honor &tsr",1 1 ;j.sîsssï î^m'si^kk
A Romance of Old Quebec. its short, wavy locks were strangely We proceeded with our conversation ^ „light bow ur some other sign of “b°.“tfA_OOI1 \ noticed Monsieur Beau- with a bit of caudle tallow blacken, 4

familiar. thus, Introducing the names (d the ' t ”d negatiwiy |,y a shake of the .be ramparts. Prom the signal wi I. soot. Ust attention might he at-
-You are French, all? Perhaps you American secretary andolLordDurham ■ * Baid ,^lv|Ilg tllo collie's ears hit.on thi s‘uri, hl. hud with him the track'd to that part of the grating as

are acquainted with my friends in the at frequent Intervals. The «ergcant, t,iertweak, .-Will our friends in the Re made It had asked, but how being mure greasy than the ro,f,illa
town?" „ assured that wo were ta king of o hlng imother t to furnl>h witb thetool. “^ tto.n frum him l did not know. suPP,»,h1 ardor of neatness, one [un>

“Perhaps." else, stood at my side all the while. ^ require?" t()0 iarire to be laid down noon, we cleaned the glass of the win.
CHAPTER XVIII. continu:!). “Then in the name of the girl you .. M uamo is Droulet,” said the The‘man on the grass Inclined his , c mUl pick them up, unobserved, dow, an» under pretence of dusting th
CHA . love, will you take a letter from me to a g man, “and my friend here is d m bllghtlv that the motion was where! P to arnlnge that bars rubbed them over with a greased

When they were gone the miserable lad)? - Antoine Heaufait. He is married and . juat perceptible. should be nut Into the cannon’s cloth, so that every part of them looked
fellow, in his rage, attacked Culver with -Her name Is—?" lives just outside one of the town gates. ..your master must not raise his head tney suuu! e alike. But we sadly needed a finer (lie
a knife. The sergeant called the guard, ..Mademoiselle Jacquette dc Rou- * Ih anticipation of your coming, from his book, mon j»u ire eliicn. lean m%lu„ raan mam, god very dis- and the material to make still another
who reported the matter. Tho follow- vule." , . , messieurs," I rejoined, ‘ I madea rough ape well enough as he Is, and the peak After maneuvering about, he saw. Those we had were wearing out.
Ing morning Sutherland was taken from ..| waa now within a few feet of the akptch „f 0nr plan, and this I will leave prevents the corporal from ll near the fiagstaS, which It was seme time since any of ,,,,,
our room and locked Into one of the atr.mg,.r. As 1 spoke the name of my in th(. mouth of the cannon yonder, the . eyes. What about the news- “J. ‘ n„i,lt from us. As friends had appeared on the ramparts,
black holes which adjoin the guard- darHng he wheeled around and con- one nearest to the wall. When we are )aper reports of another contemplated ” ,mon that day, being an- Doubtless a long spell of cloudiness a,.d
house. Thenceforth we made a point of frouted me. gone you can take it out. Later also 1 |iaHurre„tion, Are they true?" LL„d »! Sereeant Chubbes’ neglect of rain had something to do with their de
seeding him all the small <*.mforts we ..Take care, do not betray any sur- fcpg you to go into the ditch behind our “l. oârt^f his duty toTs, instead of sertion. Alack, if we had only been
could, partly because we really pitied prise,” he said. prison room and make a draft of the « will the people of the United States Z _ith hîm L, U8Ual, 1 walked ready then to take advantage of thv in-
him ou account of thv 8hatter<*d condi- Truly the warning came none too grouI)(i for Us, a9 we cannot see it our- help by invading the upper country?” one of our men I had previously clement weather. A pleasant day came
tion of his nerves, also for the reason i0On. The visitor was Jacquette her- 8()lve8# please find out, also, the differ- He hesitated, but after a moment’s re- th _ two keep the sergeant at last, and that afternoon when we wvut
that we wished the officers to suppose al4f; Jaquette whu had risked detection eIlt posts outside of the citadel where flectioDl drugged his shoulders. By It nveesatiou that I might be ou the out, to my great joy, I beheld Monsieur
■we, too, regarded him as demented. al,d arrest for the chance of seeing me. aeIltjnpia are Rationed at night. When ( readl, understood him to mean that 10 h u,d occur. Oroulet, loitering near the spot where

At the time he was separated from us How I longed to fold her In my arms, you have gainer! this information write he diu not know. ™ b .. the last messenger had been,
the appearance of his tall, lank form thank her with kisses for this which it down and leavethc letter iu the mouth “Oould yon send a letter across the “ The visitor over there Baa P Unfurtuuately I could no longer leave
certainly partook of the grotesque. His a|lt. bad done for me! But I dared not Qf the same cannon where you have ||ordt,r i,v other im ans than tile lost?" for us," I said to Culver, m) P ‘ a message fur him in the cannon, hicce 
dark print blouse, which he had made |x.t ray recognition even by approach- found ours. We will get It when we A nod. “ * shall make a desperate e outlast use of it as a postoffice,
himself, was supposed to lie of the pat- iug nearer to her. come out. For any answer we may send .q will leave it in the cannon next get it. ''hen! ope:n ey coat y ju practical joker, visiting the fort, had
tern of a Kentucky huntlng-ahlrt, and To #yo,d auapicion, she had turned yOU| look into the cannon when our Sunday-" do something to attract the attention 01 a[likpd one of the glmg of tbl, aaluti
had wings, intended for epaulettes, on aw and leaning over the parapet, ap- guards are withdrawn. Whoever you Another nod. The sergeant, looking the guards.’ , . battery. As a result, every niece of or-
the shoulders. Ills hair was long and rpd absorbed in contemplating the aeud Up must act warily, for we arc at his watch, now approached me. As we were permitted to a . dinance was now daily examined by an
unkempt; under the black locks which |,(.auty „f the view. closely watched. If your messenger ..The time is up, Mr. Adair," he said, freely within the space allowed us, ana offleer o( the arti|iery. |.rison life
fell upon his forehead a pair of dull "Uamon is hero," I said. brings that dog you have, I think lean must ask you to go indoors." the young man was, through * " . arouses all of the captive's natural in-

looked out from a lean and sallow „j k| OW- Tell hlm I pray daily for manage to communicate with you -The time up? Oh, it cannot lie. gence of the sentinels,_witnm tne ecige geuuity however, and before long I
while his bristling moustache tum also, ' siie answered. through him." \! alt a little longer, Chubliee,” 1 urged, of our bounds, I pace» or an a" [uuud au opportunity to tell Iiroulet

I too. bent over the wall at a distance “We shall be very prudent, Mr. ,.perhapa we might coax this fine dog in several times, alwaysa IRMe what we wautt.d.
of about a yard from her. She stretched Forsyth, and will do all we can do for with ua- Do you know who owns him.' nearer to him, until 1 was abl P* The master cook of thecfficer’s
out a hand to mo, and I slipped the you," vowed Monsieur Droulet. Au • I think he belongs to that ere^gentle to him softly as if humming j was an old Frenchman, a privileged
letter into it. What a happiness to me revoir, monsieur. man what’s readin’ over there, volun- Soyez prêt 1 Soyez prêt . le J ' character, who had permission t'i come
was the touch of her delicate fingers! " Well, who were the men . asked teered the corporal. Iia“8- . , . , within our bounds whenever he pleased.
Yet I clasned them only for a moment, the sergeant when they had gone. The time was up and I had not said Having repeated the . . In his youth one of Bonaparte’s eon-
Out of the corner of my eye I saw “ Rather impudent fellows, I answered what I most wished to say. more, to make sure he u'" “ ” 1 • scripts, he liad been taken prisoner by
Chubbes coming toward us". laconically. “Hush," 1 whispered to the sergeant threw open my coat as tho g Wellington’s troops and sent to England,

“Sweetheart, remain where you are “Ha, ha! I susoected as much, de- ..pu try to make him follow me. overwarm from exercise, and dr _ ■ where he remaint d until the ellerofa
until the sergeant has passed," I whis- clared Chubbes, proudof Ids astuteness. Again patting Trouveur, and in a voice to him. He was standing with . handsome wage from the mess brought
përed, and*went forward to meet him. “When you talked w th them In the r rva,Uling coaxing, I hurriedly asked toward me and hi. tond, behindl hi. him t„ Canada.

t.wh u ih.i man loitering against ontiandish gtoberlsh, sir,1 thought you Oroulet, “When canyon bring me the back. At this instant Culver uttered a When he came out in his little white
XXJ,“| o “T , were angry with them. But I hope they * need? , a list of them in cry and ran to look over the wall, as if ;md jacket he used to chat with me

tho wall, he ask< d gruffly, oDser b will aay nothing to any of our officers mT letter vesterday." he saw some sudden happening in the inHthe French language. Fn uu.-ntlv
th"IStwiB«mlvri nVaUig glance at his about me for letting you speak to them. He |ook|d at me blankly, and at once market-square at the base of the cliff. he dia t< d in English with tho ..V-
r 1 "h' „ J,i infiv with a shrug of 1 would not have the adjutant know it eiving , had asked a question fur The guards looked toward the place. maintaining that no Ir. ops in tL
tûoXh'oMors “B t I shmiM say It >',r the best bottle u porter ,n the can- P"hieh h,Khad no aign, | add<.d, “I will Seizing the moment, I brushed aga fvorld’c„uld „iua, those of Fninc, ,u r
mil.ht im I on! Alexander." The latter i tei'n aml a dollar t° h°*'t. try to bring the dog with me. Whistle the stranger, took the pac e ro could any warrior or statesman hold a

" vmine ulicer of thé Coldstreams. I "That is a broad hint, sergeant, sau him back and as if it were his name, tell baud, and approaching ei‘ candle to the fame of his emperor. The
was a young offleer 01 tne i uiastr, a, s. f wHh # ,augh ..„ the come here . ., wall nearest to me gazed down below ,|(> had aw'g ; ,
heen^vatcMng^hc new English ship' at I aKaitt* take no notice of them, but ! feci WhiU, atill appearing to read, he as if I too were interested in what had agaillat chubbes because the fatt. r v u-
a od or in the river She6has seventy Blire theT wil1 *“>' ll<,th,ng «gamst you. amlled at this new stroke of invention, attracted the attention of the others b that no body of French soldiers
. O dii vnn m t dl rm s ,'-” Our time being up we were now The guards were waiting for me, and I At the same time I was able to conceal eo„ld resist a British charge. Now as
g “Seventy f!,“r Rym, please sir," he I marched back Later l gave Chnbbes keptkon coaxing the dog to follow. Sud- the parcel m the breast of my coat as I , „ u|ked with the ^rgeant I suddenly
nnswered gliblv the dollar for the risk he ran. denly, however, his master rose from the buttoned it again. . thought to ask him if lie made up the

îtoho h ked much of the frigate, and The next afternoon I observed that gral£whi, tied to the animal, and cried “ My friend, getaway at once, I ,,^1 with the old man.
masonry. lie had talked muc , .. Monsieur Droulet was again at his post , as i( palling his name, “ Demain, hummed, addressing the young man. 11< „ ^ hindeed sir 1 'ave not ' he said

The plan I now proposed was more my ‘‘ “"thing A few with Trouveur-the dog being this Urne Damairlf Demain!" (Tomorrow, tee strolled off, and I walked towards the .. K' ,hv ur ,lluailin ,,, that
hazardous, but toits ingenuity I trusted from suspecting anyrning. at llbertv. The young man had taken mnrrnw to-morrow) others. havmiet eharoe was rather hard iin, n
for success. Ramon and tho others minutes later, when our party d up his position at the extreme end of oar Thc dog retarned to him. 1 smiled. “ What are you looking at ?" lie- him but his explanation of the rout ,f
agreed that the scheme sounded well, marched back , ’“'J ‘ kilè th .. ground, and as the afternoon was sultry. and there8 was a broad smile also upon quired. “ From this height the people ,he’ Drench was certainly unique’’ I
but they doubted If it could be accom- during the time we' »t< pp being tbere were n0 vi8itors beside himself. th , „f the soldiers of the escort, walking about in the market-place be- ,iuizzically
pllshed. , otter door of the enclosure was be ng He Uy oQ the graaa ln the shade pro- d“„™nt were the causes that low look like Hies or a colony of indus- adld'Xvu1y,“bat2aa it

'If 1 provide the means, will you try? ^ b, o( a voung gentlt tending to read a book, but I perceived dnccd the amile. Mine was because trions ants do they not ?" Th £ t bridlvd at the rt,collec.

bTïa.'sJW:

sFF5Tt£~rsshrjKisasmssRs csLSt&r*-* Mmotion from that quarter, she must I ^ propitioaa moment, [ got^ m a French boy the other For the first time since my imprison- Ten hastily^ I rattled ufi n
have passed in safety. | when the pyua o( my goaIera were not i, g°l ,rom ment I felt the short interval we were ‘fÆ need another file finer

on me, I Slipped my hand into the can- J0f a French girl, you mean,” said allowed to spend out of doors to be in- than tbe ,aat and anuthvr pi;.Ce „f
non s mouth, drew out the letter of the Sergeant Chnbbes. “ You are in love terminable. The packet concealed in . , , . b -, ,hem her(l in tke
visitor, which he had rolled into a ball ^jn my lad- But give the major the the bosom of my coat caused it to bulge P? and lact. th(.m ;n the little 

Though Jacquette’s adventure had that 1 might grasp it the more readily, wilUmnw him Inside.” out enongh to make me fear detection. ho|lowByou wf„ fllld wbvrv , am „,,w
succeeded, she was too wise to hazard a and pushed it up my sleeve. All the - N0 thank you, corporal, I will not Sergeant, I feel a little ill , I will go atandin I will take them when I come
second visit within the citadel. While I imel went on conversing with Chubbes, deprive the do g „f his liberty," said I ; m,’ I said at last. He offered no oh- ^ xye are yearly ready now. Which
she became thenceforth the leading but at this juncture something happened “ but [ am obliged to you all the same." jection, but sent a soldier with me. means, sergeant," I added, turning to
spirit outside the fort in the plot for our which neither I nor my friends nad when we got into our room and the When I reached our prison room I re- chubbes with a laugh, “ that the French
escape, she prudently left to the others counted upon, and yet it was an incident aecolld baud of our men had gone out, I tired to the farther end of it, which soldiers fled precipitately b< cause, being
the part of coming to the ramparts for we should have foreseen. read the letter I had found in the mouth lva8 quite shadowy, pulled out my bed, (.xtr,.nu.]v sensitive, they could nut
tho purpose of snatching at any oppur- Trouveur, with his nose to tne ground, the caDn0u. It contained the draft aIld threw myself upon it. Here 1 re- bear to be pri(.k,,d by the English bay-
t unity to communicate with us. ran distractedly to snd Iro, loliowing 0[ tbe ditch, was unsigned, and written mained until after the sergeant left us onvts. 11:[ ha ha!"

Ill inv letter 1 had said that if she footsteps as I had donb ed upon in French. The following is a trapsla- kcked in for the night. " Pricked !"’exclaimed thc sergeant
sent a messengtr, ho would better ap- them. Finally, dashing joiward with a Uon . By the first gray light of dawn we ex- in a ,age. •• His that wliat the held foul
pear on the western rampart, and as we aud ,U, “ Monsieur,-If you and any of your amiued the package. Folded in a news- calla beillg pm through the body Hit
approached him, lie should, with his left leaped uPon me- making every d no C(,mpimious who decide to take the risk paperwas all I had asked for — the file, ya ]uuky fnr im hi did ,,,,1 catch up is
hand, take from the breast of his coat a stratum of recognition. can, on some dark night to be appointed, the ateel spring tuch as is used tor the lingo hlir hi W1,„|d 'ave p, k< (l im with
white handkerchief and with it wipe 1ns | By Jove, cnotl the corpora , get. to the place where you promenade majnspriugs of watches, a vial of acid, a ha wellgeance. |>ricked hindeed !"

dug knows him. daily, your friends in the town will card ou which a quantity of twine was By the convulsed countenance of our
The next evening two voting civiliai» I T, * '““"T I Ml, It eil9il>’ be able to htlp JOU 60 eSCa!’C wound Hat. and a gardener’s knife with frivnd I saw he had much to do to re-were on the ,m,monad™ They had w!” ^ ^‘thfrod my atarm. Firnx- that We ^'hL'll of 1 SaW b'ad“- 'train a shout of laughter. But he wi

th ein a fine tawny dog on leash, and LVtedlv, thv sergeant came to my ! twILTonThe night we ‘mutJlilv Aa the sentinel w:,s. dozing outside, dently understood my method n Hans-
In art gave a bound as I recognized the 1 b stout twine. On the night we mutually we found the time propitious fur begin- lating, for the next day I found the fl e
animak For I was sure it was none “Kn0W3 kirn!" he scoffed in his super- arra“K,e: for TL nthê^mnarts von nin6 our work. Picking up a hickory and the wire where 1 haul told him to
other than Trouveur, Jacquette’s favor- I Tdom “Mr HadaiV ‘vas brought "T th,e P™-tl-m.on Xb“ ï T , ! 'know 9ticlt trcm our flr“wood 1 b‘',,t il i,,to a
itv ci'inpanion in the old days at St. , dir,,cd from" the boat so closely »™t make a cortain sigiial l' t us no bQW handle (l)r the steel spring, and
Dénis, the faithful watch-dog that had „e|arddtha n"ither man nor Least what ,t had best be.) Then when it is ,,th th(,ae and the file I made another
show, ,,s his teeth upon our arrival at b ldd Tth“u ten fee” of !im-haud answered, lower a package with the flaw Th cautioualy, we marked the

Nelson’s when, as hunted fugitives ^"'eVe® wLs hin QuLe^befoL Why ^ /^iadd^wMch yôü whero the bar of our window was
we came out of the woods. My darling ,Q k||ows the towil .miy through the wU1 haul u a|ld Praakc faat to one of to be cut’
in lier journeys no doubt brought this bird.a cye view 'e 'aa „( blt ere fromthe lhp , the battery. By means of 
dumb friend ns a protector. ramparts." the bidder you can descend the cliff,

As it happened, the newspapers hail “Zounds, you re right! laugbi-d the and wt, wbi then conduct you to a place 
announced that I»rd Durham had met corporal. "I forgot.” of safetv. We must warn y ou and your
Mr. Forsyth, the American Secretary These men had no knowledge of those comra<les .however, monsieur, that the 
of Slate, by appointment in Montreal a dava at st. Denis when wo waited for advp!ltnre wju jH. unprecedented aud

the storm to break over our heads, hazardous In the extreme, and we beg 
Droulet had the presence of mind to call to colmt the cost before you decide
the dug off, under pretence that the upou |f you art) still resolved, you 
animal's excitement was aggressive or n(Mxl „„t trouble yourselves to I km for 
due only to an e xuberance of spii its. anything lieyond getting to the ram- 

“The poor brute has been ke, chained Evprything else will be ready
and he is now beside M .self with de- ‘or flight to tho States, aud we
light at finding himself :'ee, 1 re- wdl „jadiy defray all the expense of
marked to Chubb -s as I turned away. the undertaking.

"Ay, su-, you bought to comprehend whst W(1_ on ,)Ur part, planned to do,
’ow that would t-e," he answered with waa t() aaW a bar t.f one of our win- 
au impudent grin. dows. This would give us a space large

Trouveur was now back and fawning enough to get through. Having loosen- 
at my feet as if ill apology fur his ^ tbv bar we would choose some dark 
blunder. Pretending to make his ao- and atorm evening, of which there 
quaintance, 1 patted his tawny head, and manT during the âutumn in this region, 
picking up a pebble threw it some dis- Qn a n,ght the wntinels usually
tance for him to bring tome, lie was y-^t shelter inside the porches before 
after it like a Hash. Chubbes stood by, thp doors, perbapi. then fore, they 
jesting over the manner in which I was wou]d not ^ watchfnl as at other 
entertaining myself. times. Once through the opening be-

“Your orders are that while on the twppn thp barg| a man, by placing one 
ramparts 1 shall not hold communication foot OQ thp iron cr0sspiece of the win- 
wi h any Individual whos.>ever. Do you d|)vf #|ld the other on the frame of the 
think, sergeant, this means that 1 must fpncp opposlte, could easily climb to 
not talk even to a dog? I asked good- thp top of U|e iatt«.r. Then, by means 
humoredly. „[ a mpr made of sheets and fastened to

•Lud, no sir,’he responded, and there- pne pf thp window bars, be could let 
witli walked away to speak to the drum- himap|r down on the other side and 
major, who was at another part of the thug get u( the enclosuio.
raïhêdôg had failed to bring back the This we must do one by one and 
stone. "Come here, sir," 1 called to him. noiselessly, so aa not to alarm the sen- 
wary after my former rebuff, Trouveur  ̂outaide the

"1 a hiV’l remarked to the corporal, would Indeed have tn.creep along: as 
“Ho Is a French dog, and evidently looks Lk.L'pL" toLèan, LL^sithuLd

U,“We were sent by friends to ascer- ""C ÏÏSX months out from every £-U-el mride »

tain what you ihsmI for your plans and England, turned to the sentry with » ,^d them gain the saluting batteries,
what we can do to help you," he rejoined leer. “Hit his a queer country, BUI, “^romThe^e descend 'tte o tor wa?|
readily. where the dogs do not hnnderstand the 1,110 lruul

“ |»r;iy introduce tho name of Mr. [ queen's lieuglish," he said in disgust.
Forsyth into tho conversation as often “llifwe told that in Lunnon,blast my j as possible, that the sergeant may think | buttons hif they would believe hus,” ro- 

conversing about him," I sai-' ' plied the sentinel.
aid us to | I now called to tlie animal in French - .. . .. .. .

aud he came at once. Having caught I confide the secret that Jacquette was cer that way.
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gave him a wild air which he considered 
soldierly and fierce. Luckily for us, we 
had never confided to him our hope of 
getting away.

As I have already said, the rear wall 
of our prison was built along the side of 
the moat of the; fort. To make an open
ing in this wall sufficiently large to per
mit of our getting out would not be 
difficult, and we began the work.

We soon found, however, that guards 
stationed along the moat, as they 

Conelud-

many
going upo 
appear as 
tain Sund 
usually ea 
go ou*, s 
shabby.
room aud,

were
were in front of the building, 
ing that we could not pass them, we set 
about lUling up again the space we had 
made in the wall. This we were able to 
do so well that when the task was finish
ed we ourselves could hardly detect the 
spot where it had been. The wall, from 
dampness, was of a dingy yellow color, 
which we imitated in a plaster com
posed of flour mixed with water in 
which a small quantity of tobacco had 
been soaked. Thus we obtained the 
exact tint of the original mortar, and 
very proud we were <>f our piece of
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Jacquette had beeu able to send me a 

bottle of sympathetic ink by pre
tending it was a bottle of cough 
mixture. Nancy had told her Major 
Adair suffered from the dampness of the 
prison and was, she foareit, going into a 
consumption. The sergeant's wife sup
posed the pretty girl she had met at the 
market was, by moans of the interchange 
of reading matter and small attentions, 
carrying on a harmless flirtation with a 
young man whose loneliness she pitied.

On the margin of two or throe pages 
of one of these hooks 1 now wrote a note 
to my darting with the hope that, ob
serving the turned-down leaves, she 
would hold them to the fin-, and thus 

would become visible.

CHAPTER XIX.
TROUVEUR.

the writing 
Without telling her tho details of my 
project, 1 asked her to send me several 

1 also remindedsteel files, if possible, 
her of the time she wished to send 
Ramon and me away from the Richelieu, 
and how she had provisioned and left a 
canoe iu readiness for us, 1 confessed 
to her that 1 still treasured the little 
glove I found in the canoe on the even
ing when my comrade and I groped our 
way to the mouth of the cave.

“At that time, dearest love," l wrote, 
l,I would not go, because never in my 
life have 1 run away from a light. Now, 
truly, 1 am like to run into one. Never
theless, if you will arrange to have a 
rowboat armed, supplied, and waiting at 
a certain place upon a certain night, 
when 1 shall send you word, you will 
perform au act of humanity. And upon 
ft happy day in the near future, you and 
I, beloved, will meet, please God, to 
part no more.”

The book 1 sent back by Nancy. No 
response came to my missive, however. 
Fearing that, by some mischance, .lac- 
quetto had not discovered it, 1 wrote 
another on a scrap of wrapping paper 
and carried it alxmt with me, hop big for 
an opportunity to send it to her by 
some other means.

face tvs ice.

leave them.
All went well until one evening when 

the sergeant came into our room vbile 
we were at supper. The benches being 
occupied, he seated himself on the win
dow ledge and, as luck would have it, 
leaned against the very bar that was 
nearly cut through. At the same time 
he tossed aside a stocking, apparently 
flung there carelessly, but which had in 
reality been so placed to cover the weak 
spot in the bar.

His chance action was unnoticed by 
the others, but I perceived it instantly 
and, as he was a robust man, I feared his 
weight against the bar would cause it to 
give way. In another moment Ramon, 
taking iu the situation also, called out 

“ Ha, sergeant, here is room on the 
settle beside me. Sit here and take a 

p of tea with us.” t,
“Thank you, 1 'ave 'ad supper, 

Chubbes answered, shifting his position.
Every second added to the probability 

that we should be discovered. In des
peration I rose from the table, and 
sauntering to the opposite window, made 
a sign to him that I wanted to speak to 
him. Happily for us, he came : and we 
breathed freer.

I put to him some trifling question 
with an air of secrecy, and presently he 
ttfrned to go. Thén, to our dismay, we 
saw that hie white jacket was marked 
for some inches above and below the 
shoulders with the impression of the 
grease and soot we had put on the bar, 

Often, therefore, my efforts were the very indenture made in the iron by 
utterly fruitless, and at these times our the file being plainly visible, 
work necessarily ceased during that Jf he should go oufc with that mark 
gnnrd. But usually the soldiers looked Mm al, would inevitably be re-
upou the order as a matter of form. v|,alpd Yet how waa this catastrophe 
Sometimes, aa 1 feigned to be very care- bp avPrted 9 j availed myself of the 
fui lest the sentinel outside the enclos- flrat nlgp that purred to me, there waa 
ore should hear h,s comrade a disobedi- nQ time for rpflectio„. 
ence of instructions, our sentry would . . , , „ mi»» oaid I,
come up close to my window. We would Sergeant, I feel rea > » dden
continue the conversation thus, while putting a hand to my side as . .)le0f
my companions sawed at the bar of the distress. No doubt it is suffer,
other window, only six or eight feet ^he heart from which I S(JnH Dinfc
from where he stood. That he might ™ J<>u will go to the canteen, g t » V ,
not turn around quickly and discover spirits, and smuggle ifc ’
them, we always took the precaution of shall be very grateful. i . f0r 
hanging out a blanket in such a position y°u maJ as ^’e4' Set a mug o 

to the spot where our friends would be that its heavy folds deadened the grat- yourself, too. 
waiting to spirit us away. ing sound. It also served as a screen, As I spoke I slipped

Bold and dangerous as was the pro- preventing any one from the walls above, his pocket. Gratified, he turne a / • j 
ject, we resolved to accomplish it or or the angle opposite, from seeing our i but again I called him back, c y **
die in the attempt. Only to Ramon did work, if chance brought a soldier or ofii- 1 “ Why, where have you been, serSea ‘ ‘

There is a dark spot on your jacat

Alas, scarcely had I touched the 
to the iron, when I discovered that the 
file was too coarse. Moreover, tho 
noise it made would have attracted the 
attention of the sentry had I not stopped 
at once. This put an end to our task 
for the time, but when all was quiet 
again we perfected our arrangements.

Ramon was to wield the saw, the 
others were to busy themselves whittl
ing bits of wood *\ith pieces of broken 
glass and make all the racket they dared, 
while I, being acknowledged a good 
talker, was to play the part of entertain
ing the guard.

Before long I found my portion of the 
work by no means the least arduous. 
To distract the attention of the sen
tinels 1 tried every artifice suggested by 
my varied opportunities for the study of 
character. At every change of guard 
the corporal was wont to cry out and 
the sentinel relieved to repeat after him. 
the warning to the new sentinel —44 The 
sentry Is to hold no communication with 
the prisoners, nor shall he allow any one 
to converse with them, or to enter their 
room, or pass them any paper.” The 
same order was pasted up on the wall 
outside.

Fr<
light 
in rat 
so th 
lose < 
to diday or two before.

“ Sergeant," said 1, “ will you please 
ask those gentlemen if there is any 
truth In the rumor we heard this morn
ing that Mr. Forsyth came on to Quebec 
with the governor-general, and is act
ually in the city?”

Chubbes went over and put the ques
tion te them but they appeared not to 
comp relu nd. 
signal 1 designated, and 1 therefore 
knew from whom they came.

“ They seem to be French Canadians, 
and do not know English. 1 will speak 
to them myself," said 1.

“ l>o not, sir. in Heaven's name," pro
tested Chubbes in alarm. “ It is against 

orders.”
Pshaw ! who will be the wiser ?" I

T

F<
step
flag
curl

cuDuring our evening walk upon the 
ramparts we often noticed strangers 
who, either from a wish to see tbe 
interior of fortifications so famous, or a 
desire to view the surrounding panorama 
from so lofty a i>o«itii n, had obtained a 
pass to enter the works. Perhaps, too, 
they wore interested to see prisoners 
who had obtained an unpleasant notor
iety. From the appearance of these 
men we could tswilv judge whether they 
commiserated our fate or were rancor- 
ously hostile to us.

One afternoon, shortly before sunset, 
when we had come out as usual, 1 
noticed a young man leaning against one 
of the walls inside the grounds allowed 
and reserved for us. His face was 
turned from me, but in figure beseemed 
scarcely more than a youth. At first 1 
supposed he was one of the young 
officers of the garrison who, when off 
duty, were fond of loitering about in 
civilian's dress. No doubt the sergeant 
thought so also, for without noticing 
him Chubbes busied himself in ordering 
off all the stragglers who had invaded 
our allotted promenade, and in placing 
the cordon of sentinels around us.
While he and the corporal were thus 
engaged, I sauntered toward the 
stranger Into my mind had Hashed the 
thought that he might be a friend.

“It is a fine evening, sir," I said in a 
subdued tone, addressing him in French.

“A perfect evening," he replivd veny 
low, in the same language.

The voice was deep, yet it seemed to _ 
me disguised, and there was a note in it | warnlngly. M Would you 
that 1 fancied l had heard before. The escape ? ”

They had given the
the
on t
own
him
to3
Bis
hou
her

my

laughed. And a bottle of porter will 
raise your spirits, sergeant. Stand 
here with me. What harm can come 
from my asking a simple question ? "

I lifted my hat to the gentlemen. 
One of them returned tho salutation.

“ Can you tell me, sir," I said, address
ing him, “if Mr. Forsyth, the American 
Secretary of State arrived in town with 
Lord Durham ? ”

“ No, sir, I am not informed,” he re
plied in French.

You set' he does not understand 
English," l declared, turning to the ser
geant. “ l will try him in his own lan
guage and see if he knows anything of 
the report."

“ Wliat news is there, sir ? ” 1 so con-
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^?alta moment and I will brush ^re^vX

y°.u,' short, and with a cloth 1 five now."
’‘SfaAffthe murk as well as I Could, * And how did it cornu about, my 
rUt-’u hid made it at last indistinct. lad f queatlonod the Bishop. 
untUfi. ,i. it ?" he asked “ Mostly through my mission bring-

“ " hat ‘VA, daa“ said 1. lug back some of the • ought-to-bes1 but
i “ ' " y, “ a leaning against the wall 1 suppose principally because my friend 
* P'|l.Pr.1(.Us " he decided. " Thank McDermott opened his factory to Oath-
In the bar ^ witll the spirits ulics. You know, Bishop, that though

'*•1 „ he was born one of u» he had somehow
presently- lon wc tlluk go<ld cave acquired a bitter lutred of the Church,
. tlrefully rub the bar so that not the and he never employed Catholics until 
î° mark would be made upon even the 1 brought him around.

‘ivoany one who might take bold of T here was a shadow of a smile that 
f. Mreover, to prevent tile sergeant had meaning to It on the Bishops face, 
from again sitting on the window ledge, as he patted the ardent young pastor 
from again fll hAVH i, lumbered up on the arm, and said ;
””thonerthing or another, and a chair Well, Cod bless him ! Cod bless 
W s always ready for him if he wi-hedtu him ! But 1 suppose we must begin to 
r simtof wheu he came in to see us. vest now. is it not near 1U o clock ?
bewheu the others were at work, while I'ather Broidy turned with a

Whini ...... r i I invariublv shade ol disappointment ou lus lace to
r°tem^d intenUy for the’sound of the the work of preparation and soon had 

UW but 1 seldom distinguished it. If the procession started toward the
. ' - ..hanced to grate louder than chilien. f . ,. .
it ever 1 na ,LU“ ? Immediate- «hall I describe the beauty of it all .'- al, however, the noiseraatamediat^ ^ and UuWvra, the swinging
ly drowne d by . , censors, with the glory of the chant and
we had borrow© . . ’, bbe wealth of mystic symbolism which
boy», and ™ bv^turns ‘ ' followed the passing of that solemn pro
to practising ygorously by turn». cliHHion iUt„ the sanctuary ? That

At last, after in m e " ' _ t cuubi best be imagined like the feeling

and ^o'clock. „„„, and never such a ceremony but the Bishop desired to attach him Ui hls , ‘“J™ ^ me that he was 1 ;,te„ to-day the whole story of that |
»;à:r s,"srr.“ir ^“r*!aràA«ss:-nstre.:rvwk

ings were moonlit and exceeding y » ol tbe present. Dear me, how and was persistent, so thu „D‘3J‘°r^ 11 „ yuu Bishop Thank God I" picking the coverlet and ins hands
a-"-/".d.£55,MS».!St"SS "-j; - “aÆ'sïSKSÏÏ*

sraMrtrrs rrirr'SS’ —î’-ütè •..«;«;>«sv-t-Yài;™:ibsts,e"," _ ,

rïïÆïïï‘r.’azszzr*’""» f,—r:rrrù'eA'S'ssBS st. jhROMb’»He retired to the back of the waJ Y*u wdl bave w put Broidy at the hands, 1 gave him a place-the worst I jul the Great \ alley that en s u Dg I J^and the old woman was praying. / x I I JV’ p 
top of the list now. He has surely won had—1 gave him Alta, borne of you Wd. ,he ’ Ho was trying to speak again, and 1 l/ULLCrVJ U

-H";-s.“astssrs,J»:i£zz.rJiS&f.&'ztiSE; ........-.......k«*knuai«(»-

and mystertus as he slap xd the young in a week, but I did not see him for a as 1 was-I learned my lesson. The bps thro gl tl 1{ever(,ud Fathers, BoyS 311(1 Y OU II « Mcil

L asciis: o»,L-......Kr. «»
lEIPESrîf:: .Elallpl i—pfl
Uni oi-rhaos vou have never tasted eyes, too, and a flush on his cheek that were ceasing to care. The town was then hack to Alta. He Board and tuition *160 per
But perhaps you nave I did not quite like. 1 asked him of hi» as it to-day, McDermotts town, but tnre«*n ,g bedside and gave I' , 1 XlUlr(w;
Anne e cooking- “e“ y'™ 8 ku,?w8 all work and he told me that he was hope- McDermott had fallen away wnen his ,ast s.icrauu.,,,s. lie did not au“ ' , r u .,. ,,

1 'ri °v ,pv c s,iid thiit Broidy ful—told mv of the little repairs he had • r^-hva came and some terrible event, a down himself until he returned ü> Kcv. A. L. Z-nger, .
about it, and eve . ' knue made,of a soul won back, but in the con- ,iuarrei with a former priest who had , j,ut for twenty-four hours he
was ,n his «suai good luck whe n A,me ^ j actUally stole the sad tale ^tu.udvd Alta from a distant point, had Oev^r More they found him.
“iwiST-sTL-. wg&tis.%«3 H rrr^n,, ar«

—w^•SX-^XSS îïKK.ÏJ'Ï.Th'üïlSïï,;

“SHE- !£i5tirsttitt,^s2 ssssrsTasr-JMsK rv, :&jaran*i
uotice-d. The Dean w Kcver The people, he said, were poor pioneers, hu told ut their going away. Then the ordered him out of

" Hight Reverend Bishop and Keve^ ^ ^ ^ com(ortltiss and ugly old bigotry tbat McDermott s faith had " ™ when they told him 1 was
end •' athers, ll( = ' handle of his church they were losing their grip kopt concealed broke out under the en ,yk bv (ir„ve through tile storm for my 
enforced silence 1 pride to be on their pride in religion. The CuUragemeut of McDermott a Infidelity. jle believt‘d in the worth of a

note out to the sentinel, ‘°rk, it leimy_p , a young young people were falling away. The boys of the town flung insults ul "aud be himself was the noblest soul
but no sooner was it gone than I re- here to day. Three vi a g , • i or“ All around were well ordered and tbe priest as he passed. The people • . # evt,r bad;
cretted what I had done. 1 only said priest was sent toone of ‘ ■t “yhat beautiful sectarian churches. He could gavu mtle, and that grudgingly. I „ j gg|d nothiug. Somebody better
you hoped to escape. 1 did not tell ably poor place's The sorrowful see the effect not visible to less inter- oou|d almost feel bis pain as he to tbgn a mere Bishop was talking to Me
about the bar," whined the miscreant, he found you all know. never ested eyes but very plain to his. lie big delirium how, day after day, he |) rmutt alld 1, His minister, was silent
hall dead from fear of our vengeance. history of ihe decliu careless feared that another generation would dragged bis frail body to church and oi presence. 1 Bishop.’ said Mc-

ti The men”will certainly kill you f a secret record. Eighteen careless ^ ^ and he asked if there was tb^rboulla of duty. But every now and m thought, ’I never
they hear of your treachery," said 1. families left. Bigo y (j||urcbdila. any possibility of securing temporary then> aa if the words came naturally to , believed until now; I’m sorry
“You must know nothing about the note tones closed to Catholics. aid such as the sects had or their build- bear him up, he would say : It is for J man’s life to bring back
-do v^n understand ? ’ Plated. Ouly the vestry for a dwen . ork_ t had to toil him that no- Güd-S sake. 1 am nothiug. It will all ^ Faith of my fathers. Send us a

“Yes sir," he rejoined, entirely cowed, ing-place. Tbat waa ftk^®vy St« The’ tiling could be done. 1 told him of tbe oome iu [lb own good time. Then 1 iegb Alta—one who eau du things.
Leaving Ryoerski to keep watch over and look around you built of poverty of my own diocese, and that | knew tbe spirit that kept him to h.s ^ after the stamp of the saint iu the

him I went out to exercise, as usual, church, house and sol , * k while his was a poor place, there were | work. He weut over his visit to me. 1,6 Vll llv his friend, and together
and’ the sergeant, walking with me, what.' Tlmt is Father Bro dy sw ork othera approaching it. In my heart 1 How be bad hoped and then how his ™8$[j J," „n the work he began. I’ll «
entertained me with the story. and Father Broidy s sec , such ., knew there was something sadly lacking bopea were dashed to the ground. Oh, gee him through if God spares roe.’

•» i> i v " „«!,! i “ the sorceant of the glad of it. niau wh it iu our national work for the Church, Bord, had 1 kuowu what it all meant 11*,) savo, ‘ d who’ careü’ the tale higher must re-cord iu our diocese before hat m our nj* ^ not|||ng myaelf. He “0 tbat sensitive, saintly nature, 1 would » Dear F athers, it Is needless to sa, I 
Tvl wanted to injure you, Chubbes. have we all done by the side of this ex^ wrot(J Ul his 0Wn State for help, but the have sold my ring aud cross to give him what Id d ou this happv day I ,

ErFEroFs FFss ç? S5 ’I
fcssirïM'rcss il™. ‘sft„un,z srsiss.irx'sjisrvs

“-""vr-ti susrev b™ rate- ss^ssatss-ts. sss n-^rrawarc = FFskE:™" £z • Ï p

mmm wmm Jdid not utter a wor^’ rA •' his voiw gratulatiug him ou his changed condi- bheJou„ (av„r of keeping up his lusur- of Alta, 
speak there was a quiver 1 tjon. lie returned the letter to me d tbat be had made it over to
that age liad never i'lanted an 1 witb a few Unes saying : ‘ 1 can not go. 'h h Ho ),e wanteil to die at his
of the jokes which had preceded and tho degert m . people here it would be ‘'‘3 niteouaiv begged tiod to take
laughter which he had led, , sin. There arc plenty at home for the P For his death he knew would mean
like a forerunner of teafr9’ rich places, but you have no one to send • would have a church. He
never been called eloquent, this kind J r 1 , k the Bishop to let me tl at 'j ^ with the idea that
faced and snow-crowned old man but here Flea^ ^ ^ Qod,g will; The but his death
when he spoke it was always with a “, ay r received that letter 1 heard one alive he
gentle dignity, and a depth of sympathy o{ï privets at tho cathedral say :

BY Francis C.EMENT HE,mV. and feeling ‘“^10^  ̂dear ^hf la^U^
Father Broidy rushed down the stone ^ hlf began, “ to find to.many of a,a iu^dress. He ought to brace up
s-1“ers.«£st.r.ü-“Æ*;™t.:sr «*2,tiMSt «.=•=.«=»="“■ °-s-[„«,».

svEsrKT-pœHS: sæVTS -* -*«

on the hand extendi d to hi .1 ^ led No one more than I glories in his succe. wonder wby heleft his own diocese f strength and vitality.
i** ssirzsSu-riiE-r'E '• ,'™rd,'".i?:™;™”.5.dSS"

’’’“Welcome ! Welcome tr’e cdgMeem ^'hIc'wondfael lev. lestrumeel Oeydonor

?5r.sErs.-r,“; K-jrisns

î5î?£*E£;,"r"l°&2 sœand he was happy, for well was he a merged beneath rippling waters and winter night, returning alone and restores perfect health.
that every man "’«^^ fhe BishoP. silver-tipped wavfs ..f ..lalf‘fbfd('-pths from a violation to Yinta^the fast train ,he exper|ence of Mrs. H. J. Gor-
KiiSisit.;.;w.,» ssEsaestt^-j»»1 ~d.n. ™««- t.™.,-. »«..» j.«-> ............

ncrer'conflded to^uyon/buthisuear- bu^9 °f haatr^re «.well as its '^d th^or wh^n 'a b<Ty “^’..'^Js'is to certify that 1 have used Oxydonor and have recelved m0^

est crony. They were all here now to ai^y^ There is both a tragedy and aaa3y °to me and asked if I were a from lt I suffered from a complication of diseases, and was
witness the Resurrection of a treasure in the story I will te y Catholic priest. When I nodded, he said- gratifying resu . j aciics through my whole body.
S5t*S~ S." FSVTmld ‘"-R,e. member F.U», «elmeed. -We ‘2™’“ ^ “"tff, t »» elec. 1 «e, j

p»' »» rtbïÆST4 ïÆrit ”, ,,i= ,»„. n»= ^•Jttat!555S^||a 5t-t—- T” £

of carving the paragraph ot a s®rram ’ ' The talile was strangely sllent. >ot H . ^ once ,or my grip and coat -0t take cold as I used to. lia , doctor ’’
that passers-by, perforce mus • one of the guests had ever be o uo bl,d t0 tho home of the pastor. The kind since I bought Oxydonor. fo Why not let Oxydoncr
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t. c youug priest answered, with a let-et

©ïmcutitmal.
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J 01, rate daily trips between Buffalo and Detroit, C leveland and Detroit, lour 1 

trips per week between Toledo. Detroit. Mackinac and wayports, and two \ 
1-ips per week between Detroit. Bay City. S ninaw and wayporis. Special simmer 

leaves Cleveland twice a week direct lor Mackinac, slopping at Detroit every trip and 
Coil, rich, Oin., every olh-l trip. Send two cent stamp lor illust

rated Pamphlet and Great Lak-s Map.
Address : L. G. Lewis, G. P. A., Detroit. Mich.
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ready.
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t HOME • « "U U heard of hi» con- 
One of them was at uhad just ordained. He was a lad of .two good old women 

great talents, brilliant and handaomo, | diuou anil , w, gb ,

lie ha» been

came. ",17-
XI.UY T1 A<Wnl" fw: MfLach 

IN GOLD, ami sh.m! 
SI’ECTOK iu the 1

iu!• Y

uliv 'svinx m" iVijiLï- CVOKS,Th lu I’Ll
mg irom mem. Tbe young man was ( ^
mie.l with zeal, aud lie begged the sent, you here this nlg t. .
Bishop to give him to some mUuioiiarv «aiHug aiuoenoonjo die^ 
diocese wherein he could work i n obscur- | 
ity for the greater glory
vvaa to useful and so brilliant a man that away".
the Bishop desired to attach hm, ™ ' g that h
own household and was loath to lose , blu\Uy_ttie ejes 
him, but the priest beggeil 
aud was persistent, so 
asked me to take him for a few years ( 
and give him actual contact with the j

ing from them.
D. McLachlan & Co., Chatham, Ont.
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At
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room and, thinking he was unhappy and 
di-couraged, 1 went to him, said l would 
willingly loan him anything he needed 
from my scant wardrobe, and that he 
must not become ill just when a storm 
might come up any time and afford us 
the opportunity wc wanted to make the 
effort to get out of the fort. tt

“ Ah, sir, you are too kind to me, he 
faltered. “ I wish I were dead."

Vuable to get m re out of him, 1 icit 
him to himself and paced the room wait
ing for my turn to go on the ramparts. 
When lia mon came in with his band I 
saw by his Hushed face and perturbed 
manner that som thing had happened.

*. We are betrayed,” he muttered as 
he passed me.

“Betrayed! Impossible ! Whom do 
you suspect ?”

* That fellow has sent a coinmunica- 
tiou to the adjutant, telling all," he in 
sistfd, pointing to the man who 
ma le the excuse to stay in. Therewith 
he strode over to the bed upon w ici 
the coward lay, dragged him out ol it 
and cast him on the ground at our feet. 
" Y’ou have revealed our plans, be 
cried, shaking the wretched man viudic 
tivelv.

“I threw a

I.itrd by Art

.7
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uates is THREE TIMES 
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Other schools engage our 
graduates as teachers A 
special course for teachers.

Graduates of two years 
ago are now earning $2,000 
fier annum.

Three courses — Commeh- 
Stk.nooiiapHY, and

: <
\ Descape for us as 

were confident no man
X'°FromttMs’Ptime, every night aftor the 

lights were out, Ramon and l took turns 
in mounting guard before the window 
so that none among our men who might 
lose courage should have an opportunity 
to disclose our project to the sentinel.

TO HE CONTINUED.

I O'
W. ,,Wj U-

1 F< Q
But there is another homage of love , w 

that the Eucharistie l lod particularly de- , V, y 
mauds of us-that of receiving linn lu , W q 
Holy Communion. He asks to become tho , sa ^ 
Guest of onr soul, to be enthroned on our v

and there to he adorned and loved.
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‘e<l our tank, alwa 
Him© and only whén
jr con Id be distract vd

When tho 
ied, wo filled 
r tho saw in tho

y-‘

work ol 
up the

>• .. J Iron
die tallow blackened 
itontion might bo at- 
art of tho grating as 
r than tho rost, in a 
! neatness, one fUro 
tho glass of the win- 
etence of dusting th 

ovor with a groused V part of them looked 
ly needed a finer fll© 
to make still at other 
iad were wearing out. 
me since any of ©ur 
iired on the rum parts, 
pell of cloudiness aui 
g to do with their do- 
if we had only been 
e advantage of tho iu- 

A pleasant day came 
teruoon when wo went 
oy, I beheld Monsieur 
' near the spot where 
r had been.
[ could no longer leave 
in the cannon. Since 

t as a postofiicv, some 
visiting tho fort, had 
5 guns of tho saluting 
suit, every niece of or- 
daily examined l 

irtillory. Prison life 
e captive’s natural in- 
>r, and before long I 
-unity to tell Dfouiet

ok of the t flievr's 
enchman, a privileged 
iad permission to come 
Is wht‘novor h<‘ pleased. 
16 of Bonaparte's con- 
boon taken prisoner by 
>ps and sent to Kngland, 
m d until the olb*r of a 
from the moss brought

ic out in his little white 
le used to chat with me 
language. Frequently, 
in English with the -. r- 
ng that no troops in the 
al those of Franco, nor 
rior or statesman hold a 
me of his emperor. The 
had gone away in a fury 

s because the latter em
body of French soldiers 

British charge. Now as 
the sergeant I suddenly 

him if he made up the 
e old man.
I, sir, I 'ave not,'' he said, 
y, your illusion to that 
a was rather hard upon 
plauation of the rout of 
is certainly unique,” I 
ly.
was it ?”
t bridled at the recoilec- 
rgutnent. I saw that our 
tching me, aud keeping 
a significantly, I cent in-

enchman said, sergeant— 
Repeat it just as he said 
hastily I rattled oil in 

need another file, finer 
and another piece of 

bring them hero in the 
place them in the little 
ill find where 1 am now 
ill take them when l come 
learly ready now. Which 
ut,” I added, turning to 
a laugh, “ that the French 
ecipitately bt cause, being 
nsitive, they could not 
eked by the English bay- 
1, ha 1”
exclaimed the sergeant 

lis that what the hold fool 
n through the body ? Hit 
ira hi did not catch up 'is 
would ’ave pi 
. Pricked hindeed !” 
raised countenance of our 
he had much to do to re- 
; of laughter. But he evi- 
tood my method of trans-

* next day 1 found tho fi'e 
where 1 fln*l told him to

ell until one evening when 
came into our room while 
ipper. The benches being 
seated himself on the win- 
nd, as luck would have it, 
st the very bar that was 
irough. At the same time 
ide a stocking, apparently 
tirelessly, but which had in 
so placed to cover the weak

* action was unnoticed by 
ut I perceived it instantly 
is a robust man, I feared his 
st the bar would cause it to 
fn another moment Ramon,
situation also, called out 

L»ant, here is room on the 
! me. Sit here and take a 
ith us.”
ou, I ’ave ’ad supper, 
wered, shifting his position. 
>nd added to the probability 
aid be discovered. In des- 

from the table, and 
o the opposite window, made 
n that I wanted to speak to 
ily for us, he came : and we

him some trifling question 
of secrecy, and presently he 
o. Then, to our dismay, we 
i white jacket was marked 
Lches above aud below the 
dth the impression of the 
loot we had put on the bar, 
lenture made in the iron by 
ig plainly visible, 
mid go out with that mark 
ill would inevitably be re* 
-t how was this catastrophe 
ed? I availed myself of the 
lat occurred to me, there was 
reflection.
it, I feel really ill,” said I, 
ind to my side as if in sudden 
■ No doubt it is the trouble ot 
rom which I sometimes suffer- 
go to the canteen, got a pin 
and smuggle it to us here, 
ry grateful. With the change 
s well get a mug of beer for 

>o.”
ke I slipped

Gratified, he turned away, 
I called him back, crying, 

2re have you been, sergeun _• 
a dark spot on your jacket.

•kod 'ini with

ir.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD4 Uglier criticism to lower that standard, 

necessarily finds itself in a perilous poj 
itlon in which its defenders 
nothing but defeat.” This is very (rank 
indeed. As to the future the

religious fervor of the good Sisters who 
suffered from these socialistic rebels.

so that 
Is not 1 
will be 
know» 1

nature and all else that It offers, never commercial community, an education fill prelate of ^“1 "tathn- 
appeared In fairer guise than at present, that will give the majority of our boys that “ÎT. u0?^nL might
It has been noted that even with the aud girls a sound, systematic and work- pos.ihiilty or tl™,' u^ J

ing know'edge of the esseutials tietore not be classed outside the things calle 
delving into the numberless extras, is morally wrong, but he shows, and that 
something which is commending itself without difficulty, that so rarely are he 

and more to all interested in the conditions met with that would make the
business of the saloon honorable, that 
for all practical purposes they are 
not worthy of consideration.

•Cl)t Catholic &erort) can see

Mb. Martin Lutiieh Rodhe, of Tor
onto, writes a letter to that department 
of the Toronto Mail and Empire which
Is decidedly anti-Irishandantl-Oatholic,a
criticism of the inscription on the 
ment erected to the memory 
famine victims by the Ancient Order of 

Archbishop Ireland gives us a picture I Hibernians. The inscription reads:

Price of Subscription—|2X» per annum.
inferior opportunities of the past, that a 
large proportion of our prosperous busi
ness and professional men spent their 
early years in the country. With all 
this in view it would seem the height of 
wisdom that would direct our Catholic 
fa milies in large numbers to the open 
areas that are even now calling them. To 
possess religious consolations for them 
selves and families, it is only necessary 
to have accord amongst a certain num
ber being of prospective settlers, the 
number being large enough to assure the 
building of a church and its support, 
when a priest to minister therein will 
invariably be found.

It is then with full confidence in our 
message that we add our voice to that 
of our contemporaries who advocate 
settlement on the farms. A few strong 
and initiative leaders, here and there, 
cipable of organizing Catholic settle- 
m *nts, are the one thing necessary. Ti e 
settlements themselves will quick’y

paper states that “the Protestant 
churches will gradually 
absorbed, and that the final discussion 
concerning faith will be carried on be
tween the Catholic Church and the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints, the two extreme wings of the 
forces professing Christianity.” It is

type-THOS. COFFEY, LL. D., Editor aud Publisher. Cbristi
ol thebecumti

more
prosperity of our country from a 
inercial and business outlook.

not ro« 
of the < 
bave I 
wondei 
by ou 
popery 
for tb 
makes 
tide si

£. monu- 
of theApproved and recommended by the Archbishops of

DM^Nrs°Luke King.P.J. Seven, E. J. Hrotlcnck M. 
J. Hagarty and Miss Sara Hanley are fully author- 
iced to receive subscriptions and transact all other 
business for the Catholic Record. Agent foi New- 
foundland, Mr. Janies Power of bt. John. Agent for 
distiK t of Nioissmn Mrs. M. Reynolds, l.iskeatd 

Subscribers changing residence wilt please give Old 
a» well as new address. . M . .

Obituary and marriage notices cannot be ,nsert«u 
except in the usual condensed form. Each insertion
*°Wh«i subscribers ask f< 
office it would be well we 
give them their Catholic 
matron of carelessness in 
delivery clerks who will

A DU AU WITNESS. of the ideal saloon keeper, lie is, he J -g^cred lo th. memory of thousand..of Irish1 «mi- 
tells us, an upright, honorable, conscieu- | aiVkùrickeiiiiÿfevei,ended hvr.

their sorrowful pilgrimage."
Mr. Martin Luther House of Toronto

Very soon the world, the English 
speaking portion of it at least, will cel 
ebrate the two hundredth anniversary 
of Samuel Johnson, the painstaking, 
sometimes humorous, though often pen

al together likely, however, that Mor- 
monism will go the way of the other 
sects. “ Outside of naturalism," 
Father Doyle, who lias just come from a 
missionary trip to Utah, “ tho Mormons 
have little religion now, and they 
losing hold of their young folks. There 
can be but one victor in that final dis
cussion.”

tious man, who will never sell liquor to 
an habitual drunkard or to a person wh a
has already been drinking and whom decidedly objects to the terms herein 
another draught, will intoxicate; he will emploj-ed. He would have us believe 
never permit minors, boys or girls, to that the paternal British Government of 

his threshold; he will not suffer that day gave £10,000,000 to relieve tho 
around his counter Indecent or profane distress. We hasten to assure Mr. 
language; he will not violate law and Martin Luther Rouse of Toronto that 
the precious traditions of his country by the British Government did nothing of 
selling on Sunday; he will never drug the kind. It voted a large sum of money 
his liquor and wi.l uever take from his to charter ships to get rid of the Irish, 
patrous more than the legitimate market level the cabins and turn the little farms 
value of the lluid. Upon these cotidi- [Qto pasture land to fatten cattle for the 
fions being observed, says this great English market. The inscription on the 
moralist, I will not say that the selling of monument is the simple truth. The Irish 
liquor is a moral wrong, and he even Church Mission Society and its army of 
admits that this ideal portrayed is pos- proselytizers were on the ground and 
sible Perhaps you may have met him, I Catholics who were willing to give up 
he says. Perhaps Diogeues, lamp iu | their faith were directed to the soup
hind searching through our American I kitchens. But there was no soup for ....
n.mu, sturmiHg lu.u.b . ... Catholic citizens because of their rvlig-
cities, would discover him, before weary- those who would not apostatize. Mr.

. .... ■> „ « ion. His Grace urged the Knights toin2 marches would ha/e compelled him Martin Luther Rouse of Toronto must , . , , ,
to abandon the search, but this margin hlve been studying some of the pamph- thlt 18 „lac-
whL the Archbishop allows only lets issued by the Government of that W fizenship above party and extend- 

to accentuate the fact that, like day, the object of which was to white- to all irrespective « race or creed,
1 J ' the even-handed justice that they them-

buys

for their paper at the post 
ie they to tell the clerk to 
Rec ord. We have mfoi- 

a lew places on the part of 
sometimes look for let

Atd&raus man of letters. Born two cen
turies ago, September 18th, Johnson 
deserves the gratitude and appreciative 
remembrance of the lovers of the Lng- 
lish tongue the world over, but it is not 
as the author nor as the essayer of 
quaint and wise conceits that we wish 
to bring him before our readers, but as 

who, though dead, bears testimony
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recent 
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LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION.
Apostolic Delegation.

Ottawa, June 13th , 1V>5.
Archuisuop G LENNON, at the national 

convention of the Knights of Columbus, 
which lately assembled in Mobile, Ala
bama, gave a splendid address which 
should sink deeply into the hearts of 
the members of that excellent order. 
The constitution of the United States, 
he said, is a guarantee of religious liber
ty and the time had come when no set 

I of men c juid array llietnsvl vea against

Mr, Thomas Colley 1
My Dear Sir.—Since coming to < anaaa 1 n^r
sre,? Hiss d

promoting the best interests ol the country, roi low
ing these lines it has done a great deal ol 
the welfare of religion and country, and 
more and mote, as its wholesome influence r 
more Catholic homes. I therefore, earnestly 1 
mend it to Catholic families. With my bless 
your work, and best wishes for its continued s

one
to the necessity for church and creed, 
things which many of the present-day 

of letters are doing their utmost to 
sweep from the face of the universe.

“To be of no church,” said this moral
ist, “ is dangerous. Religion of which 
the rewards are distant, and which is 
animated only by faith and hope, will 
glide by degrees out of the mind, unless 
it be invigorated and re-impressed, by 
stated calls to worship aud the salutary 
influence of example.” What wisdom 
and knowledge of the necessities of 
human nature are revealed in this pro
nouncement of the philosopher of two 
centuries ago 1 His judgment on the 
subject of religion is 
security and solidity and iu accordance 
with the needs of the limited conditions 
of the human side of humanity. Those 
who now-a-days preach one creed as 
good as another, or no creed at all, who 
would do away with the temple, altar 
and sacrifice, who decry ceremony and 
ceremonial, and who give nothing in 
return, forget the constituents of the 
human composition, this altogether 
apart from revealed religion or the com
mands of an omnipotent Being. Some
thing tangible to which we may anchor 
is necessary, hence Johnson said, “ to 
be of no church is dangerous,” and he 
gives his reason, “ because religion, an
imated only by things indefinite, will 
glide by degrees out of the mind unless 
it be invigorated and re-impressed by 
external ordinances, by stated calls to 
worship and the salutary influence of 
example.” How logical and sane do not 
these sentences appear and rising as 
they do from the tomb of the centuries 
their clear call is a warning aud a re
primand to the fickle-tongued and light 
penned triflers of to-day who in the 
restful atmosphere of their environment 
flutter about, disturbers of the old 
order and giving nothing permanent in

follow.To,good for 
it will do men

reaches
PRACTICAL RESULTS DESIRABLE

In our ins»*1 of last, woek we drew the 
attention of our readers to the conditions 
brought about by our present education
al system, a system which some time ago 
wo were wont to laud and speak of in 
accents of pride as a great educational 
system of Ontario. Later we spoke in 
more guarded, less confident tone, be
cause wo, in common with others, were 
learning by experience and by the 
application of practical tests, that the 
teaching and training given by our 
schools were largely on the surface and 
in no wise adequate to the calls and 
ueeJs of every day business life.

Yours very sincerely in < hrist.
Donatvs, Archbishop of Ephesus, 

Apostolic Delegate

University or ottawa. 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7th, 1900.

Me. Thomas Coffey
Dear Sir : For some time past I have read your 

estimable paper, the Catholic Record, and congra
tulate vou upon the manner in which it is published. 
Its in. tier and form are both good ; and a truly 
Catholic spirit pervades the whole. I herrfore, with 
pleasure lean recommend it to the faithfu.. Mess
ing you arid wishing you success, believe me to re-

serves
the ancient philosopher whom he quotes, | wash their black doings. Mr. Martin 
his belief in the possibility of the
whom he pictures is so slight as to be al- | believe that the inscription is false be

he has not read in any history

selves demand. A grand expression 
I indeed, aud just what might be expected 

from a Prince of that Church which in

Luther Rouse of Torouto would have usone

most non existent. cause
that the Government money was not

There

Yours faithfully in Jesus Christ. 
tD. Falconio, Arch, of Larissa, 

Auost. Deleg.

season and out of season, preaches truth 
aud just'ce and charity to all mankind. 
That his advice will be followed by the 
Knights we have no manner of doubt. 
He has but spoken the words that de
scribe their procedure. Would we could 
say the same of all societies outside the 
Church. In Canada as well as iu the 

i United States, we have some whose 
practise is to keep Catholics in the 
background wherever possible. Wc have 
yet to hear where a Protestant as such 
has been denied a public position in 
places where Catholics form a majority 
of the people.

the side ofon The Archbishop does not stop at things
as they might be, but continuing he I used for proselytizing purposes, 
gives us a graphic aud all too true are people, we may remark, whose read- 
picture ol things as they are, things ing of history is very limited. We can 
which iu the lime light of the strong assure our Torouto friend that the truth 
words before us are a portrait of sor- of the inscription on the monument can 
didness and blare effrontery sufficient to be vouched for by the writer of these 

already degenerate, j lines, for lie lived iu Ireland at the tunc 
mentioned. One of the street ballads

London, Saturday, September 4,1009.

RCanada, or at least Ontario, is as yet 
a new land. Its people are largely an 

Many of our Catholic contemporaries agricultural and commercial population, 
beyond the line are putting forth their That ^bich tends to advancement along 
utmost endeavor with a view to indue- these lines upon which they are engaged 
ing an exodus of our people from the ^ the thing above all others to be do- 
city to the country. Amongst others Hirej from a merely utilitarian aspect, 
the Michigan Catholic points out that aIltl aa this is the only purview of which 
time was and not far distant, when to ^|10 schools outside those uuder Catho- 
enjoy any of the privileges and consola- jjc guidance take cognizance, it Is a 
tiens of his religion, it was necessary for p(jiut to wh|ch attention must be direct- 
the Catholic to locate in the populous ^ 
centres of the laud, but that such a day 
is now past, new villages springing up 
everywhere and scarcely any place so 
situated but that it has a priest, to min
ister to the spiritual wants of the people.
The claim is also made that despite she 
number aud proximity of city churches 
the unselfishness of pastors and tho 

facilities which these afford, that

THE CALL OF THE COUNTRY. the
new
Tinmake all but tho
pirnand perhaps even they, flee the pre- ...

cincts of danger. I have at present be- heard iu tho City of Dublin in those 
fore my miud, continues His Grace, the days explains the conditions. The first 
saloon as it usually now-a-day exhibits | verse reads as follows : 

itself, down in an undergone! cellar,
awav from the light of the sun, or if it Every murthcrin thief will get mutton and beef,

J . „ , ,» . , If he prays with Mrs. Smyley."does open its doors to the sidewalk,

nubile gaze as if a shamed itself of the men who brought about the union at the an ugly humor again and the time is 
nefariousness of its practices. The beginning of the last century The approaching when they will either have 
keeper has one set purpose -to roll in names of Peel and Castlereagh will ever to be ended or mended. Lord Lans- 
dimes and dollars, heedless whether be held in execration in Ireland. The downe is fearful lest this may be the 
lives are wrecked and souls damned, great Henry Grattan, a rigid Protest- outcome, if the budget of Mr. Lloyd 
The hopeless inebriate and the yet in- ant, said that “the union of the legisla- George s rejected. This noble person- 
nocent boy receive the glass from his tures was a severance of the nations ; age would dearly love to kill It, but he is 
hand He resorts to tricks and that the ocean forbade separation ; that afraid of the consequences. About one 
devices to draw customers to England in her government of Ireland hundred peers attend the sessions of the 
stimllate their appitite for drink, had gone to hell for her principles and House of Lords more or less regularly,

to bedlam for her discretion." Mr. but there are four hundred mure who are 
Martin Luther Route of Toronto will purely oramental and detrimental. They 
find these words in the 2nd volume of | muster in full force, however, when a

popular measure is up for consideration 
and joyously march in line with the 
“ nays.” The noble and wealthy gentle
men are very wroth because the new 
budget calls for an additional tax from 
those who are best able to bear it. name-
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As to the cause of the famine the histor- coirows
The House of Lords is getting into

Now and for years the secular educa
tion of the primary and secondary schools 
both Public and Separate has been along 
the same lines. The pupils iu both have 
been'tested, as we pointed out last week, 
in their passage from class to class aud 
from school to school by exactly the same 
methods. The same examination papers 
haw been handed out at all centres and 
results have been allotted to Separate 
and Public school pupils by the same 
set of examiners. This being so it is 
quite within our province to criticize 
the educational system of Ontario as a 
whole. As one proof that when tried 
the system has been found wanting we 
pointed ou g in our former article the be
wildered and bewildering ideas of 
history entertained by those young 
and young women soon about to be let 
loose upon the Province as fully fledged 
Normalities and therefore accredited as 
teachers and guides for the present day 
children and youth of the land. To day 

wish to put forward another proof, 
one too touching a much larger class 
than even tho Normal graduates re
ferred to above. This is the great army 
of boys and girls to be found in every 
city and commercial centre, who are 
supposed to have sufficient knowledge in 
a general way, together with stenography 
and its accompanying instrument the 
typewriter, to carry on the correspon
dence of business houses iu a creditably 
business-like manner. In most cases
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thousands of our people literally go to 
seed in our cities, young men and young 

growing up to an aimless life of

tl
Pi
isun- Sunday as on Monday, during night 

well as day, he is at work to fill his 
victims with alcohol and his till with

This is his ambition ; Morley’s Life of Gladstone, page 554 .

aswomen
idleness and oftentimes something ai

tiworse.
Tho plea of our contemporaries is 

worthy of attention. It strikes a note 
hitherto heard but faint ly over the vast 
areas of our broad Dominion. It is true 
the “ call of tho West ” has be
come a slogan with 
country at large is familiar, but 
as of particular application to 
Catholics, the call has not, we think, 
been generally accepted.

Some years since the tendency to 
drift cityward and locate there, was 
perhaps for the majority having educa
tion, spiritual and secular, in mind, a 
thing to be commended. Opportunities 
for such elsewhere were rare and un
satisfactory. Conditions, however, have 
changed beyond all calculation, even 
during the last decade of years, and one 
time obstacles no longer exist. Many 
modes of transit have made t rallie and

silver and gold.
and I am willing to pay him the compli
ment that lie executes well his double 
task. Such is the arraignment of IIis pUHlic opinion - 
Grace of St. Paul. Strong and scathing ^igh estate. So L. *as with the London 
it is beyond doubt, yet none can deny Times. Because it was the organ of the

return.
How admirably in keeping are the 

words of Johnson with the attitude and 
teaching of the Church. How she in
vigorates her members aud impresses 
her salutary teachings 
over by th eminutiae and specifical- 

of her ordinances. The ceremonial

Even the very -reatest organs of 
•mes fall from their

t
i
c

which the (ly, the class to which tho noble lords 
belong. To show their patriotism and • 
intense love for the Empire, they wish to 
see Dreadnoughts built by the dozen and 
the army raised to a German standard, 
but contend that the per nies of the poor 
should pay the bills. Verily7 the House 
of Lord-, as at present constituted, is a 

The claim of

over and privileged class in the United Kingdom 
a sense of justice counted for but little 
in its editorial management when the 
interests of the wealthy landlords was 
under consideration. For many gener
ations it reviled the Irith people with a 
bitterness and a pertinacity little short 
of satanic. But the time came when 
Irishmen brought it to its knees and it 
is no longer the “ Thunderer.” It has 
been shorn of tho great influence it at 
one time wielded and is now but seldom

its truth.
us as There are few living within city or 

who do not know either from
ness
which to some is meaningless, is de
fended, if such were necessary, by these 
words of an outsider when he declared 
the occasion for “ external ordinances ” 
for “ stated calls to worship ” and the 
“ influence of example.”

town
observation or experience that the 
reality of the evils of intemperance in 
the matter of alcohol and of those who 
cater to it are beyond even the eloquent 
tongue or pen above quoted. The peace 
of countless households has been de
stroyed, families are being disintegrated 
daily, the career on many a bright road 
has been shortened, physical giants have 
become physical wrecks, lives h ive been 
extinguished and souls eternally' lost 
through the blight and menace of alco
hol. And yet the shadow of its pres
ence is with us and it lifts itself in 
its ugliness, and with a power that 
fascinates its victims it holds them 
strongly in its un; ielding and relentless 

The words of IIis Grace of St.

promoter of socialism, 
many of the membeis to distinction has 
been the royal favor only.

The command for Sunday observance 
and obligatory' attendance at Mass are 
wise and salutary from the statement of 
this outside witness, and the influence 
of example which he advocates is mot 
by the assemblage engaged in religious 
exercises, an influence impossible to be 
otherwise exercised.

Looking back, it seems strange that 
so deep a thinker and one so honest in 
the expression of his thoughts, should 
not have journeyed further. It is strange 
that a plurality of churches did not 
appeal to him as absurd. The grace 
to distinguish the one lustrous light is 
not however given to all, but the soul of 
the Church has within its embrace many 
who, even unknown to themselves, are 
signed with the marks < f the One fold, 
the Shepherd of which needs none to en
lighten Him as to those for whom His 
arms must be ever open. But Johnson 
was too full of himself to see beyond his 
own circumscribed horizon.

, . A generation since the ex-priests and
quoted as an authority upon pubhc „ or at leatt those who caU t, em-
affairs. A New York paper has suffered selves such, aud many of whom are sail

ing under false colors, could easily find 
entrance to the pulpits of non-Catholic 
denominations. The public halls knew

a like collapse. Horace G reel y had 
made the Tribune an ideal paper, but it 
has sadly degenerated. On its staff was 
one of the most distinguished dramatic 
critics in the country*, but he has been 
asked to send in his resignation because 
he spoke boldly and truthfully in regard 
to obscene performances in some of the 
New York play-houses. The Tribune 
management did not want to lose the

travel easy. Railways, good roads and 
organized waterways cover the face of these boys and girls, young men and 
the country. Settlement is thus made young women, have diplomas of pro- 
comparitively easy and Catholics with a floiency fr m some business school or 
little foresight may hand themselves to- college, and, strange as it may seem, it 
gather, wtid dotting the country here and is not a lack of these special branches 
there with colonies, find themselves pro which causes them to fail miserably when 
vided iu short space with school, church tested by the exigencies and routine of 
and all else necessary to the carry in 7 ordinary every day business life. It is 
011 of’divine worship and to a life vital the foundation that is lacking. The 
with Catholicity and to the spirit that old and ever to be revered three R’s 
makes for religious aud secular pro- have been wofully neglected, and the

superstructure erected upon the fallible 
underwork proves altogether useless in 
the strenuous business life of to-day.

them too, and invariably one or more 
preachers might be seen on the stage, 
thus giving the performance their 
countenance and approval. A few weeks 
ago, in Motherwell, Scotland, much bad 
feeding was engendered by the appear- 

, ance of some of those no-popery orators, 
advertising patronage of the theatrical n, dlsorder resuited and now the
managers. The Jews control nearly all

grasp.
Paul are none too strong anil sweeping. 
So long as the saloon exists as a rendez- 

for the indiscriminate Tibution 
ose evilsof alcohol just so long will 

exist and so long too will the 20th 
century call for another Father Mathew 
to turn the tables and rescue the cease
lessly falling hosts from the

sober-minded citizens are beginning to 
, size up the situation. The Glasgow 

appear that their first object is to make Herald truly says that “wbatl. required, 
money, despite the pathetic protest of Jn addition to the flrm enforcemei,t of 
Rabbi Alexander Lyons, who has now the ]aw_ ,g that the heads ol Protestant 
made an appeal to his countrymen to churche8 in Motherwell should take 
abstain from attendance at these places

places of amusement, but it would

It maybe that all this will not satisfy, 
that the wealth of church ritual and its 
gorgeous accompaniments would be Business men the country over are 
missed beyond recompense by some, but calling out for competent assistance. In 
if it be true that thousands are going to all too many cases only the weak and 
seed midst an opulence of church obser- incompetent answer the call, 
vances, is it not possible that those same who present themselves may take dicta- 
backsliders might be strengthened by tion at a “hundred or more a minute ’• 
the necessity for striving after the and their fingers may fly over the keys 
things which now they find so easy of of the machine with all the facile < xecu- 
acquiremeut aud their supiueness turned tion of the skilled pianist. But with all 
to ruggedness in an effort to esvwuîiuh this results are 
aud retain things to which they are now Errors in grammar and spelling are 
indifferent ? gross and frequent, and punctuation

From a utilitarian standpoint too oftentimes a thing unknown. Who or 
great advancement has been made of what is to blame ? Once again impart
iale. Along the lines of agriculture, ial analysis must point to the schools^ 
schools, institutes and conventions for where the crowded curriculum with its 
the teaching and sending abroad the multiplicity of subjects and its too early 
best and latest methods of farming, have options has made thorough grounding in 
been established and are common the essentials impossible, and has left 
throughout Ontario at, least. Bonefl the market ever at a premium where 
cent results are being everywhere felt good business assistants are concerned, 
and more are promised. The 1-fo of A liberal education attained by much 
the farm is not now or at least need not and varied knowledge is a good thing, 
be, a drudgery, and the independence and «1 thing to be desired. But before 
of country living, its comtmmings with this and for a still pioneer and largely

now
triumphant enemy.

steps not merely to dissociate themselves 
from t he kind of Protestantism that isin-

THE BARCELONA RIOTS.
of amusement. The New York Press is 
the.only paper now in that city which hasThose

THE SALOON AND ITS KEEPER#

To champion the good aud condemn 
the evil, is and ever will be, part of the 
duty of every Catholic newspaper. 
Complying with this line of thought we 
have never hesitated to express our 
condemnation of the liquor traffic in its 
many vicious phases, even though in the 
doing of it we have offended some whom 
otherwise we might rank amongst our 
friends and supporters. There have been 
perhaps times when our championship 
of absolute temperance in the matter of 
alcohol si cmed too intense, but if such a 
thought ever arose in the minds of tho 
thinking portion of our readers, it will 
be forever put to flight by the words of 
Archbishop Ireland, the great prelate of 
Western America, who*e utterance on 
the saloon and its keeper lies before us 
as we write. The far seeing and powvr-

We commend to our charitable friend, 
The Christian Guardian, a letter which 

in this issue from a religious

. distinguishable from rude intolerance» 
the courage to denounce the immoral ,mt tQ viait it with publio censure.” 
play. Happily we now rarely have occurrences 

of this kind in the Dominion of Canada.
rule have be*

we copy
sister about the riots in Spain. Tn its 
habitual impetuosity The Christian 
Guardian laid the blame upon both the 
racial character and the creed of the 
Spauish people. Our logical colleague 
formed some such syllogism as this: 
The Spaniards are Catho ics ; some 
Spaniards are in rebellion : Therefore 
all Catholics are inclined to riot. Our 
friend reasons from the effect to the 

and throws in a conclusion with

A great cathedral has recently | Protestant ministers 
been dedicated in Salt Lake City, the disgusted with the “brand snatched 
home of tho Mormon cult. The condition I [rom ^ie burning.” They recognize him 
of the Catholic Church in that part of the

often lamentable.

fraud who is playing upon their
American Republic is roseate indeed. I credulity. 
Tho Deseret Evening News, Utah’s I

The Rev. Joseph Hocking, whoseleading non Catholic newspaper, re
marks that “ it will probably be a sur- I literature, we regret to say, finds place 
prise to many a hard-working Protest-1 in some of our Canadian Protestant 
ant minister to learn that so many thou- I weeklies, appears to be getting hito 
sands every year abandon the Protest- I trouble in England. In one of his lec- 
ant ranks for the Mother Church. But I tures he stated that crime, cruelty and 
is it not surprising. Protestantism, j outrage obtained in monastic institu* 
having abandoned the doctrine of con- I tions. Ho is very careful not to specify 
tinuous revelation and accepted the ! any particular monastery. The editor 
Bible as its only and ultimate standard, I of the Catholic News challenges tho 
aud then having admitted the right of rev. gentleman to make a specific charge

cause
the pepper-castor of prejudice. Some 
Spaniards are rioting. All Spaniard* 

Catholics. Therefore all Catholicsare
rioters. We advise the Christian 

Guardian to read the nun’s letter. It 
will show how wide the Methodist 
organ is from the mark—and testify the
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' has contrition, on condition, however, 
! that In* submit them to the “ Keys of 
the Church ” (that is, confess them) ns 
goon as he reasonably «‘an : and if, for 

or other, that course does 
h«- assumes, in 
of his confes-

olies form the majority of the people ; I countries in Europe, yet there was less
in England they are but a small minor-I theft, cheat ing, less ]?ou“P‘ jrt.® '*1®!

„ less robbery of all kinds than in any 
Ity, and are compelled to fight in self othvr country of the same size in the 
defence all along the line. | civilized world. In the wild district

where he lived, they slept with unlocked 
doors and open windows, with as much 
security as if they had been . . •

great American, Dr. Oliver Weudcl I w-lth the saints in Paradise, for any 
Holmes, paid to the Catholic Church | danger to which they were exposed. . 
when writing his experiences in the 11° the last hundred tears, at least, m 
Ktvl'nal City. Of his visit to St. Peter's | « vuC"Ü-e aud

this exceptional delicacy aud modesty 
“ 1 listened to the music as it died I "f character were due, to their ever- 

away. Standing, ns ! was, be hind a I lasting honor, to the Influence or the 
massive pillar, which obscured my view, | Catholic clergy.
1 caught the words of a sermon pro
nounced in faultless English, and mov
ing forward to catch a view of the 
speaker, to my astonishment 1 beheld 
there in a pulpit of St. Veter's a full 
blooded negro preaching the Gospel ol 
Christ, and I said : 4 Nowhere else could | Vers 
I have witnessed such a scene butin the

held. It

•iTbe given, because Mr. Hocking is 
town to be a slanderer of the blackest 
* while he wears the livery of 

he is engaged In the worn 
of mankind. If he does

Ism to lower that standard, 
luds itself in a perilous poa.' 
ilch its defenders 
defeat.1' This Is very frank 

to the future the

cun see sumo reason CURRIED B¥ 
"FRUIT-H-TIVES"

lie open to him, or 
good faith, the validity 
slon, then the “ virtue of penance" 
alone sullices to cleanse him from 
liis sins. The 
Catholic Church

Christian or Pagan 
except through his

The Rev. Dr. Thus. Stewart is evi- 
deutly steeped in what N« wnian vails 
the Protestant Tradition, lie is deter 
mined, it would seem, t«i keep the old 

From an Station, .a.t of weapons well furbished. Ch arly be be- 
To onto in Ontario longs to t he class that the great English

Apply to any Canadian Pacific a««,t to, lull Cardinal hits, If, In so masterly S lash- 
p 1 ,i.iis, times ot specui trains, etc. ion, where ht* has this to say <•! the

R. L. Thompt n D P. A , Toronto “Establishment Ï . , ,
. - , , , wii , i * m mi TON “ The Protestant Tradition, left toWe give below in trana'atlon two let- Lt Itself, would in the course of time lan-

„ , , , , UT tîe ,61 bund,. 8t.. Cor. Richmond London guish and decline : laws would become
Mother of one of the two houses ol ti i ———————————— obsolete, the etiquette and usages of
Little Sisters of the Assumption at Bar- _------------------------------------- —---- —— hoc|ety would alter, literature would he
celona at the Mother House in Paris: witnessing the smoking ruins of enlivened with new views, and the old

While we were at our reading these » Ota*wlnt a terrible carnage, Truth might return with the fn'shtii'ss
We gladly weixxtme to our exchange | maddened people came and summoned eh t e . . ', y,.aU.rdav ftvi. thtui- of novelty. Ills almost the mission ol

list The Western Catholic, published | us^open «e^touee ^ sa,,d persons wt-rejmed. We..-still ^his^rndenè?

which appeared on the Hth of August. I ^mt/u^the wLo^flH-g tMu tolSg !'i ££.£
Rev. W. F. MeCullough, O. M. 1., •» I and wrenching ell the bars. On this, ur .or ^ ^ j ,hl,". h;lll ,,, the shreds of Catholic doctrine which It 

success did not waste their time with editor and Mr. A. O. Bagley business I deer Mot her, in "l"1'' m[ ^ be the watch At 11 last night prof eases, pot In the proof» of the dWto-
lamentations, like some of our Social- manager. The paper Is printed neatly "eRMjpene^ ^ ^ Mother Marie C adminisfered Holy T̂t'h,''°noV "in in-
Uts of to-day. If the Socialists would on good paper ; the selections are made Je6Ug A11 our litt'e Sisters fol- Communion1 to, hci Slate» -and. thm [u thp dptaiIa morals
look more for opportunity than they do In good taste and the editorial articles ,„wed me out through the hack door mo 1 ng „„„ their ■ st Commun- but mainly in furbishing up the old' chance to stir up discontent, they of a high order. We trust our British into the garden To tbia doo, we owe It»,11 be, perhaps, the^last.Commu,^ fashioned weapons of centuries bsek;

1 m„ » rn r .lurr' ia eontemnerarv will have a sue- ! "l|r safetv. Sister Mary of the Assump- ., ..... * t abet in cataloguing aud classing the textswould he more worth while. In Columbta eontemperary wil. have a suc I c#rr|pd tbp 9aered VP8,C,8; 8l8ter U teli « tolwe which are to hatter usandtheohiections
dominion ot Canada we have a small | cessful career______________ | Dolorea to(lk hold ol the bell. Arrived Oo ,ttoek People came ™ ^ (|j explodp amongst us, and
tingent of those misguided men who ------- ------------------ I in the garden we saw a lot of men astride the flrst Vc went to were the in-inuatlons and the slanders which

k, . 1 u .. tt.t th.r rail cat Hon. Frank Oliver says a good class of I n the w;ln . we gave ourselves up for ent famines, as tne nrst wc wtntt are to mow 111 down. The Eatablish-,re made to believe that they can get [mœigranta arp comlng from England Zt hut they wire friends, who in a afnml of bemg eompmmlsed . At ™ mw in ordinary „f ,ho«e
iomethingfor nothing. Around us the I d Scotlandi b ut Ireland continues1 to Pm,p,e „f minutes helped u all over the 1 V'r xJitl. ‘siHtor Alary St oft ht' national types !-nd blocks from which
door to prosperity is open to all. J his send the bulk of her sous to the States. I wan i never once let my precious R * ... , r #am:|v I Poperv is ever to be printed off—< f the
6 of workers. And those | Why not have Hon. Charles Murphy I hurden out of my grasp. I don't know I traditional view of every Catholic doc |

look into this ? Loudon l4roe 1 ress. | |low they pulled us over the wall, but * little convent trine the traditional account of ever)
notone of us was hurt. Four of us were Jo Ly II is head, inowtmieco*™** ecc1e8lagtlca, evvnt| the traditional lives
hauled over at one end, four at the <> ™ * *ju, ^rov8 have I of popes aud bishops, abbots aud monks,

. other, and there wae besides an invalid < es •> < » * / hacked to nieces, saints and confessors—the traditional-“•1 smtaasxa™ S'-sr■ rr.-tssir,r'ifiTiTE'ISI SScüfLîwîiuw....««i'l™........ ■” “ w —iiH--Th.It was fully ten minutes before we ait . WB8
met Our -elghbo» w«e.«thou: a Th.^heie lh„v
single exception, truly admirable, we t complete their work of do

taken to a,3r<V,'gi,t tog.^tlii-r! Ar- atructlon. What was still standing was i x society of Jews in Baltimore, Md„ 
rived there, I placed my previous bur- pulled to the ground Aud «hat odor^f hp,d a recently In order to raise
den on a chest of drawers, and we all burning that reached us as the » tai(fa a metlioal dispensary for the 
gathered round it. Before It we had from the flaming ruina hSht‘“ Vp ' ' ,,oor. One of the visitors to the fairwa.
prilm'me our'friends. VI ^ ^ tâTTXS*' to T 5*

We commend the following “^g^^thjlr^e. xvornjty M»thcr,fm, £Corgotten «U, made

, u T roQto, temporary, the Casket, to the attention ^

contains a vast number of people to Labit Qi publishing letters from corre- and.lf it were not for^the^outrageofler^r ^ th.,t railway communication has | >«y- pTeiigion. race, con-

whom ridicule of Catholics is most agree- 1(lenta -m the British Isles. Its ore|gi i ^ In our safety our been interrupted and the telegraph ‘ ^ When a man needs
able and there are a couple of dailies - London Letter," and the oneJ Fra nBtTonce out to our dear wires cut There is even no gas We ^0-^0^ co^ ^ ^ him hia race or

this vile spirit. It is auld Scotia, are “SHallf h,ki^on,?dI*“k si.tlrs in Moncada, and a man belong- are all feehng worn out, bn. we are full belle(i but must simply remvm-
cjwardly in the extreme. The curious | ‘}"'tUir Co’utains cheap stulT, ing to the Red (;'.rr“8aLoSotC(l^l^h”®nE’hat hatrelv.f God which animates them, we berJ|iat hpu‘hrrao^c!'l“ m''glVd"I, ho

feature, however, is that some Catholics | 3(ime o{ whicb is calculated to put the the ris 0 b ^’ey"Tants were safe, should have reason to be contented with “ ■“^,:th vo‘„ becausè 1 have received
are found supporting them, either by people of Ireland In . Ml light « com- ^"l^trn he informld us that noth- ou, fate. Up to the peo,,le ti you, «,11-
way o, subscriptions or advertising P-d with the ptmptoof England am, of ^ ^

They do not show a bold front and re- tho8e lettera closely, but we believe, *hey ^^mrricaties everywhere, like prisoners in the respective houses «««he ^ PTer more worthy to
sent the insult. Hence the editors treat I judging from specimens of them that • tbought was to send word to assigned to us, with nothing at all to do ' c;lji,.d children of God than when we
them with contempt and continue the have been brought o our notice, that ^^t^That the Served Sacred All. the eighteen ,,a o,;r bo:rrowed ol, Hueh occasions a, this

# xrîiintT th«>ir faith There what is said of them is in the main f wuh ns The answer clothes! What shall we tlo if this is , your enterprise will meetpractise of rev Ulng their correct. Irishmen very naturally would SPCC‘^® wa9 ^hth”te SaI!ta Madona, going to last ? The poor woman who is * h< 11 8‘ and will ,)V furthered by
is nothing that will so quickly bring an prp(er aeeine Tbe star omit its “ Irish brought back th t S^ ‘^ sheltering us has nothing to give us In « ’ot Baltimore, without re-
anti-CatholIc writer to his knees as cut-1 entirely to publishing news th”ptt™1, C, bur’ning reaches ns here the way of food. We took from her » rdto religion or nationality."

items which are liable to give a false I he »mt 1 o uuru g mere bit of bread. As we were eating 6”° not allowed t„ partici-
impression of their country. Any at- m —We have been obliged to it, there was a knocking at the door. 11 tp in diTi,le worship with persons of
tempt to create such an impression “ ^ each one has gone off with tho was a young man bringing «°V'®. mother creed nor to promote the spread

“L «-.«-• Hi^rxrsr^stsdecadence of England while their own malign(,d, in the past, by b gets, who ,.'I,llort [:ratit,lde. None but gladly ings for our dear Mother House, and we a0*yesa,ldraav bPv|p all others to do good,
decadence has been going on at a rapid are always ready to play the Pharisee mgf their 8 1 4 ag_ Tb haV(. aU live with every confldencc God Is the shou,d 'love their neighbors and
.............. ..—s:».5'"làsïins::;- s.
sge of children in New York city, aays tbongb blind to the beam in their own. spective charges, y - wbat (!nd looks after is well looked , common Thev ought to bo

contemporary, “is one child for We hohl no brief for Irishmen ; they cartbreaking it all is I We had after. Bless your persecuted daughters }r|t>nds.—Catholic Columbian,
every ten persons." The editor als0 can well take care of themselves ;-but Ho h tb k J ()Ur offlee bookil here. Sit «omen Domini benedictam 1
calls' attention to other deplorable con- and our rosary Is our sole means of London Tablet,
ditions prevailing in some of the large ^ rea|1(,rs especially to those of them 
American cities, and claims they are as whQ (pe, |nd|gDant at the gossip dished 
bad as in any over-crowded city of the 01,t for their instruction and entertaln- oM world The democracies o, theold j mentj.y The Star's correspondent m 

world no longer look to the United I ri^,be "Encycl0predla Britannica, ninth 
States, but to New Zealand, Australia pdition, In its article “ Ireland’’ (table 
and Canada, says the Casket. We No. lvi.). shows the number_o more 
should not, .however, shut our eyes to
conditions at our own doors. We have "npulatioI1 f„r Great Britain in the year 
no reason to be proud of some parts of Ireland^ 3,842; England, 4,79/ ;
onr Dominion so far as morality is con- 1 Scotland, 6,487. „our Dominion so lar The Cheltenham (English) Examiner,
cerned. Statistics ten us viiav Mav 16 1886, says:
boastful Province of Ontario lias a lowe r I *,* [)eatT\ sentences are eight times
birth rate than any other country in the ter in England than in Ireland to

equal numbers of population. London, 
equal in population to that of all Ire- 

, '.II land has double the number of mdict- 
We have been informed by a clerica 1 l|le’(|ljcnc,,a- Rural crime is also shown

friend that many a time he has been 1 Xobe greater in England than in Ireland, 
pained to notice the absence of prayer- Aggravated assaults on women and ■ j
Li. ,h„ h,„«, ,i.1 ». >-« I g» Mys-'”

“ The proportion of crime, says the 
writer (a Presbyterian) “ is not 

lv greater In Britain than in Ireland
found in almost every church 1= the | butl“rvL: 
country. They are for the most p I A _rar-ian crime, for which there is a 
the young people who have received etpxt that is wanting this (the Eng- 
very indifferent Catholic training in liab) aide ot the Channel, Is included in
theH homes. In the church _ their I thelistg.ventor^crlmes In Ireland. 

thoughts still belong to the world an I pwn 1)eara this testimony 
they leel relieved when the priest leaves „ There are ten times as many mtir- 
the altar. The world ha, their affections dprs in England as tb”enlr®
and they fly to it again with J"oy a‘ ÿey-'°thé" Irishman murders patri- 
the first opportunity. Every head of a " f, ’ to as9Prt and enforce a prm- 
family should see that the children are • The lrish convict is not neces-
provided with prayer books and beads. ily corrupt—be may be reclaimed.

USL. - ». —» 1 x, .St, "=S «
221, 222.)

More Men 
Wanted

Farm Laborers' Excursions
es that “tho Protestant 
will gradually

type.
Christianity
„f the enemy 

t make good his assertions the editor 
ff°the Catholic Nows states that he will 

him branded as a poltroon. 1 he 
is that such men are recognized

It was a beautiful tribute which that
become

id that the final discussion 
faith will be carried on be- 
Catholic Church and the 

lesus Christ of Latter Day 
two extreme wings of the 

3ssiug Christianity." It is 
likely, however, that Mor- 

11 go the way ot the other 
atsido of naturalism,1' says 
le, who has just come from a 
trip to Utah, “tho Mormons 
religion now, and they 

of their young folks. There 
one victor in that final dis

tinct fine of the
is that no one 

is damned, 
own fault.

have Additional 
I or HeturnSIO Trip® $18 

Sept. 7 
Sept. 10

he says :wonder
bT our separated brethren. The 

3 lecturer is in the business just 
the man who

Theee Wonderful Fruit Juico Teb'.ifle 
Are Winning Friends on Every Side»From all Stations

Toronto and Westpopery
,or the same reason as

the announcements at a circus 
He wants to make money.

' V'>THE BARCELONA RIOTS.makes 
lido show. n:

'.yir %ACCOUNT BY A NUN.
' 4convention of tho American 

of Catholic societies held 
Moua-

At the §0 3received fromare Federation
tly at Pittsburg, Prof. J. C. 
attacked tbe Socialists, and we

»
recoil 
ghau
are told that his remarks created not a 

He said that Social

Catholic Church/ ”
• V

k -
little enthusiasm, 
ism i® a mark of disloyalty to the re- 

44 We want no revolution," he 
44 but we want evolution

HOP G LENNON, at the national 
of the Knights of Columbus, 

ly assembled in Mobile, Ala- 
e a splendid address which 
k deeply into the hearts of 
ers of that excellent order, 
tution of the United States, 
a guarantee of religious liber- 

i time had come when no set 
uld array llieuisvl ves against 
itizens because of their relig- 
Grace urged the Knights to 
ery cause that is noble, plac- 
iiship above party and oxtend-

V. -at Vancouver, B. C., tho first number oipublic.
continued,
under the law, mwho have achievedmen

Lancaster, Ont., Sept lê, 1106 
I was a roart>T for many ycere t*

cirroedetamt distressing complaint,
1 irmany kind» otffor a Constipait ton. 

pills and medicines without bermflt and 
ooivniWod physicians, biFt nothing <IM 

Then I began ft» 
take “FYul't-a- lives,” and thme wop- 
derful Tittle fruit tablets entirely cured

the
real good.

At first, I took five tabWs a day, 
but now I take only one ♦nblrt 
two days. I am now entirely well, ana 
thanks to "Fruft-a-<tlv^,M 1 give 3”* 
permission to publtoh this tf'KttnsoinsB- 

( Madame) Zcnophtle DnnnevUle.
ThiH Is only one more link tn fb*

irrespective of race or creed 
lianded justice that they tlicrn- 
mand.

is a country
not work, either with theirA grand expression 

id just what might be expected 
ince of that Church which in

bnins or tbolr hands, cannot expect to I The Hon. Charles Murphy is power- 
reach the goal of prosperity. Were the I less In the matter. The dominant part- 
Socialists to obtain all they want it 
would not be long before the last stage j into the cause, 
would be worse than the first.

dhwln of proof tlvat
fall to cure Cone*hxutioo or non- 

60c a box. or f 
At

d out of season, preaches truth 
:e and charity to all mankind, 
advice will be followed by the 
we have no manner of doubt, 

►ut spoken the words that de- 
eir procedure. Would we could 
ame of all societies outside the 
In Canada as well as in the 

States, we have some whose 
is to keep Catholics in the 

ind wherever possible. We have 
-ar where a Protestant as such 
ï denied a public position in 
here Catholics form a majority 
copie.

action of the bowels. 
tor 12.60. or trl-al bn* 16c. 
or fient on receipt <*f price by *'ruK-B- 
tlves Limited. Ottawa.

Casket.IRELAND AND ITS PEOPLE.
THE CARDINAL AMONG THE JEWS.Even in TiiEfaraway Philippine Islands 

there is a disposition on the pait< 1
to be unfair to Catholics.

Sir Hugh Graham ought to re-organize 
his Irish office. The letters which come | before we were 
to the Montreal Star from Ireland be- 

Thvre are newspapers, says the Philip I t(jkcn thp anti.Irish West Briton, loaded 
pine Catholic, appealing to Catholic w-th a Tcry pronounced antagonism to- 
patronage who, with unblushing éliront- | ward t]lp pvnple amongst whom he is 
ery, make no scruple at intervals of. dvjrig_
attacking what the true and sincere ;irt|clp taken from our excellent con- 

life itself-

the religious denominations of the non
commissioned officers and men. give to 
Catholics the high figure of 34.M2. This 
figure is 1,000 more than the united 
strength of the whole of tin* Non-conl 'r- 
mifet element—Presbyterians, Wot ley- 
ans, Congregationalists, Baptists and 
other Protestants altogether. Of course, 
the number is exceeded by the so-called 
“Church ot England" communicants, but 
it is well-known that for a soldier to reply 
“Church of England” when asked his re
ligion, is an easy answer and means in 
most cases that* he lias practically no 
strong religious connections at all.

At Portishead, Bristol, England, tho 
Franciscan Minor Conventuals have re- 
roived into the Church Mrs. Ma)ne, 
widow of Maj. Gen. J. E. Mayne, of tho 
Indian army. This is the second distin
guished convert received there since 
Easter Sunday, the other, whose recep
tion took place on that day being the 
daughter of a clergyman of the Church 
of England.—The Missionary. J~

newspapers

Catholic holds as dear as

Iouke of Lords is getting into 
humor again and the time is 

tiing when they will either have 
nded or mended. Lord Lans- 
s fearful lest this may be the 

i, if the budget of Mr. Lloyd 
is rejected. This noble person- 
id dearly love to kill it, but he is 
f the consequences. About one 
l peers attend the sessions of the 
jf Lords more or less regularly, 
re are four hundred more who are 
iiramental and detrimental. They 
in full force, however, when a 

- measure is up for consideration 
r ou si y march in line with the 
4 The noble and wealthy gentle- 
•e very wroth because the new 
calls for an additional tax from

who pander to

The TH0RNT0N-SMITH CO.
ting off the supplies.

TORONTOII Kino St. West

MISSIOÏSidio are best able to bear it, name-
> class to which the noble lords
. To show their patriotism and •
> love for the Empire, they wish to Front our many
eadnoughts built by the dozen and 
ny raised to a German standard, 
atend that the pet nies of the poor 
pay the bills. Verily the House 
d-, as at present constituted, is a 

The claim of

MBgT T gits expei iowe wo
know exactly wltnUa 
needed and will make 
the selection when so 
desired.

CATHOLICS IN ENGLAND.
praver.

To-morrow morning, if it becomes 
necessary to do so, we will consume the 
Sacred Species.

Rut, dear Mother, when indeed will 
vou come to know all tl is ? The postal 
and telegraphic services have ceased to 
exist. 1 am keeping this letter in my 
pocket, 
our

Catholicism stands high in British so
ciety to-day, and it is most gratifying as 
we enter the numerous Catholic church
es to find in many, if not all of them, the 
nrominent notice of the “Apostleship of 

the ornate statue of

CONFESSION. a
Here is how Dr. Thos. Stewart, Pro

fessor of Church History and Practical 
Theology in the Presbyterian Col lege at 
Halifax, views “auricular confession:" prayer" and to 

■im keening this letter in mv "The mediaeval teaching was that the olir'Lord rcsplendeutly shovingHisSac- 
II it reaches you, kindly inform pardon of sin could be obtained through 1 d Heavt. These things throw ones 

-, families of our safety. Roth paper priestly lips alone. It was entirely n mind b.lck to the state of Catholicity as
3 n D ear Mot her,'ad'm ̂ si "ter/ have been i/rdon'r no matie/ Imyopentànt ü,c ^ Th,/. Is'Vgroàt ™, ~ §QD
tr^vMi.ntonottmceliastoeir^n. W* ^  ̂ ^

:me,es were attended to. jn thi1 period oil publication if
This piece of gross misrepresentation roiig-loua statistics, the army returns of 

arises from a confusion of ideas. In the 
mind of Dr. Stewart there seems to he no 
distinction between “pardon of sin” and 
the absolution given in administering 
the Sacrament of Penance. He would 
do well to dip into the pages of the 
greatest exponent of Catholic thought 
in the Middle Ages (or in any age for
that matter), namely, Thomas Aquinas.
And even without taking any special 
pains to Inform himself, the absurdity of 
his statements would, no doubt, have 
occurred to him if ho had taken the 
trouble to re flect a little. God, every 
Christian knows, does not restore llis 

man who sins

OUR GOODSter of socialism.
;>f the membeis to distinction has the best iu respect 

both to matter and 
make up ami arc to
be bad AT A PRlCF,

K
lie royal favor only.

'.neration since tbe ex-priests and 
is, or at leat-t those who call tVem- 
such, aud many of whom are sail- 

ider false colors, could easily find 
ice to the pulpits of non-Catholic 
/mations. The public halls knew 
too, and invariably one or more 
hers might be seen on the stage, 
giving the performance their 

and approval. A few weeks 
n Motherwell, Scotland, much bad 
g was engendered by the appear
ed some of those nopopery orators. 
as of disorder resulted and now the 
-minded citizens are beginning to 
up the situation. The Glasgow 
Id truly says that “wbat is required, 
Idition to the firm enforcement of 
aw, is that tbe heads of Protestant 
ches in Motherwell should take 
i not merely to dissociate themselves 
the kind of Protestantism that isin- 
nguishable from rude intolerance» 
to visit it with publie censure/ 
ally we now rarely have occurrences 
is kind in the Dominion of Canada, 
estant ministers as a rule have be* 
i disgusted with the “brand snatched 
the burning." They recognize him 

, fraud who is playing upon their 
ulity.

he Rev. Joseph Hocking, whose 
‘attire, we regret to say, finds place 
some of our Canadian Protestant 
klies, appears to be getting 
ible in England. In one of his lee- 

stated that crime, cruelty and 
•age obtained in monastic institu- 
is. Ho is very careful not. to specify 
particular monastery. Tho editor 

the Catholic News challenges the 
. gentleman to make a specific charge

T3 MEET ALL

COM I’Ll. IT. < TIl'WCII FURNISHERS
123 Church Mreet, Toru* to. Can.

age failed, 
lav down their lives before the taber
nacle. Only when He left the premises 
did they leave to follow Him.

1 am now left only with Sister Mario- 
The ciborium is on the cheat tecl Oven

Heats Quickep- 
Saves fuel

world save one. Dolores.
of drawers with a small lamp burning 
before It. We are watching before Him 
and He is watching over ns.

Good-bye, dear Mother ! We have at 
this moment nothing to envy our Sisters 
in Franco- They exoect a terrible time 
to morrow. The guns of Montjuich are 
loaded fur a bombardment ; but as the 
good Gist wills. This morning the 
priest came in haste to ns to gi 
absolution. Our confidence is in God.
At the present moment they are cutting

Eo-sisira JLïisr “S. -V, t, rrs>I12 30 a m. We are anxiously looking According to the learned 1 rofessor, the 
no tlor the morning to appear. About belief of Catholics is that “priestly men
rTSSrEESmS ESJELLAu imngi'ne 

‘ ni et Yestertuÿ evening aluhese poor them to bo. They believe in the Sacra- 
qmot. Yesterday c e B wlthV u9, ment of Penance because our Divine
When6 we come to think of all that has Master asked them to believe in It. 
happened, we cannot help seeing some- When they cannot approach Uns acra-

•* •srrxsi s»;■ sssrâsx1^»delay, and we should nave ^ ajns. but_ in tbpir easP, true re-
moMCmv" dear Mother, I leave this prntance involves a proposal to confess

.. Anthony Fronde was no lover ^nneî tha/the Carmo- aid/ "no iUdu'tion /given to the “mi-
THEY have a Catholic Truth Society „f ,reland or Irishmen. He wrote a B ess us n du n before repentant." and it it were, t would be

„ szgs; *=.-riA£,css: $5 rscrsz
career of usefulness. Over half a mil - orator, went to New York to reply yo<u that 'arv strength at such an hour, over, absolution ought never to be
lion penny Catholic booklets have been n And he did reply to him In a e ■ > Messed for ever! refused absolutely to tho truly re
circulated. It is to be regretted, how- manner that caused f he Blessed he ako Our Beloved Lady .t!P«„t.„t though. Ir-m motive, of

that degree of earnestness, persever York, In 1872, said : M at least I hope so should happen tn he absolutely refused
and sacrifice in this undertaking \ , did not question the enormous , 1 t,pg of tbrPe tn a sincere penitent (let that cause he

which is observable amongst the Catho- pnwpr fo, good which W " weD”tTerelD Moncada" at 4 this morn- ma,ice or ignorance if ^e), hi. sin.
lies of England. Of course conditions îtieod in I^XVls Le of toe pootolt tog^tter passing nve, the barricades would bo remitted nevertheless, -f he

are not the same. In Ireland the Cath- 108 9*

Men au ce
«

m
imand young women in his congrega

tion. His parish church however, is not 
alone in this matter. A few may be

men
same mVP USon

Pandora has a sheet steel 
because steel is more

wmIP*the
oven,
sensitive to heat — absorbs it 
faster —than cast iron does. 
Pandora oven thus heats 
quicker —less time required to 

get oven ready for the baking 
— which also means less fuel-

Make sure your new 
range has a steel oven, 
and " Pandora” name
plate on the door. Go, 
at once, to nearest 
McClary Agency and 
pick out size desired.
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MADE IN CANADA
CHATS6

At present the monastery costs about 
$9,000 a year to keep up, and this money 
is partly collected in Switzerland and 
partly derived from the revenue of the 
monastic order. But in the middle ages 
the monastery was stripped of all its 
wealth, though It still continued and 
continues to this day to carry out the 
work of St. Bernard. Over thirty thou
sand travellers pass this way every year, 
and hundreds of these, at least, would 
lose their lives were it not for the guar
dians of the mountain.

The poor imigrant laborers from 
Switzerland are often found by these 
faithful dogs In the snow, utterly ex
hausted from hunger and fatigue, and 
often with badly frozen limbs. These 
are tenderly nursed in the spotlessly 
clean infirmary of the hospice. I vis
ited the lofty house of charity in the 
clouds. Of course the great attraction 
is the kennel of the famous St. Bernard 
dogs. One is grieved to learn that even 
these, hardy and intelligent, as they 
are, often perish in terrible storms.
They are big powerful, short-haired 
animals, most of them—white, with but 
few brown patches. Last winter five 
magnificent creatures were lost in a 
furious blizzard. I saw one or two
aged veterans over twenty years old ; ---------------------------------
these are now privileged to lie before «»gQ little did I think that I should 
the kitchen fire, and each of them has never see Venice again," he says, with 
saved over twenty lives in the snow a smile, “that I took a biijlietto d'antUita 
wastes. The monks are not now so de- ie ritorno ” (return ticket.)

lie long kept this return ticket. 
Wealthy collectors strove by every 
______in their power to become its pur
chaser ... he invariably refused. 
Last year the King of Greece, in the 

of a visit which he paid to the

FIVE-MINUTE SERMON.
Fourteenth Sunday after Pentecost. Are You Satisfied 

With Your Position?
pm«0K

Most
enough 
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the e»vi 
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-Ghiirgh-TRUSTING IN GOD.
«« Be not Anxious, then fore, laying : What shall we 

e at or what shall we drink,or wherewith shall we be j 
clothed ' For after all these llungs thelie.ithen seek. I 
For vonr heavenly Father knoweth that you have [ 
oeed'ol all these things " (St. Mat StandardArtkies1. VI 31 J

We are the children of God, dear 
brethren. From the day wo first saw 
the son until this God's hand lias held 
us up and Ilia strength ! as been with us. 
We are Ilia heirs. By our baptism we 
have become His amis and the brother : 
of J. sus Christ. We have been called 
to a supernatural life and have been 
offered an imperishable reward —nothing 
less than God Himself. God has dealt 
tenderly with us ; llis mercies have 

bi'en wanting ; lie has shown in
deed that “God is love."

Have we not every reason to have con
fidence in Him and to put ourselves in 
His hands with childlike trustfulness ? 
When lias He been untrue ? When has 
He deserted us?

times, alas I—we have been un-

À liars. Pulpit s. Ton ts.< If. 
Sent! for Catalan of

levs'* Ci Brass (foods
ThrBlnndt Lumhn A Hfy.lo. Limited.

— Chatham. —

it Is to the advantage ■ 
I of every housekeeper H 
H In Canada to use them H

Magic Baking Powder.
OllletVs Perfumed Lye.

Imperial Baking Powder. ^B 
S OllletVs Cream Tartar. Hi 

H Royal Yeast Cakes. HI
H OllletVs Mammoth Blue. ^B 
H Magic Baking Soda. j^B 
H OllletVs Washing Crystal. ^B

■ MADE FOR OVER H
* 50 YEARS ■
■ (Established 1852) ■

I E. W. 01LLETT CO.. LTD, Toronto, Ont

There Is a good opening In the Northern Life Assurance Company 
for a reliable energetic young man who can do things. If you ye that 
kind of man your opportunity Is now. Communicate with the Head 
Office either direct or through any of Its agents.

John Milne

Managing Director

Ont. —

lu the first place, like the Catholic 
Orders, these communities appealed to 
the select few on'y—to those who had a 
special vocation; and their invitation to 
produce, to possess and yet to share, 
was really an invitation to renounce. 

The conclusion to be derived from a 
study of all forms of Socialism which are 
not strictly industrial, is that however 
much Socialism, in practice, may aim at 
abolishing the category of employer and 
employed, it has only prospered in pro
portion as it maintain1 d and accentuated 
the category of the directors and the di
rected, and utterly eradicated the princi
ples of self-employment, in the sense of 
leaving the laborer to work in aocoril-

W. M. Govenlock 

Secretary

Many times -too

I North American Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

many ,
faithful to God, but “God is faithful 

lit* leads us to those safe placesal ways.
wherein our souls may rest in peace, and 
He bestows upon us all things needful for 

souls and bodies. Yet we are not 
always disposed 
Hi < providence.

Look out into the world : are men con
tent with God's providence. ? Arc they 
not asking each other : “ What shall we 
oat, or what shall we drink, or wherewith 
shall we he clothed ?" Are they not 

d with desires of getting ? Do

to see the evidence of

pendent uh the dogs for new3 of trav
elers in distress, because of the tele
phone I have already mentioned, 
scent of these dogs is so wonderfully 
keen they can track a man’s footsteps 
in the snow two or three days after he 
has passed. It is a grand sight to see 
the monks and their attendants go forth 
in their big fur coats, high rubber boots 
helmets and swansdowu gloves. Behind 
them come assistants with long ash- 
poles, ice-axes, al pen-stocks, spades, 
wine and provisions.

When the first snow comes in Septem
ber the paths are marked with posts 
twenty feet high. But these soon dis
appear and other posts are fixed on top 
of them, and so on. Soon the winter 
paths lead indifferently over enormous 
rocks and buried alpine huts. The 
greatest danger comes from the furious 
gales shifting the snow and making 
return impossible. The rescue partitas 

always led by dogs, whose intelli
gence is never questioned. Sometimes 
the dogs go prospecting on their own 
account, and each carries a supply of 
good red wine in a flask about his neck. 
Should he track and find some wayfarer 
in the snow, or fallen down a precipice, 
he gallops back to the hospice with a 

that is unmistakable. Then

with his own discretion.
The meansAnother conclusion is that, in propoi- 

tion as the individualistic motive is 
abolished and exceptional talents 
deprived of any corresponding rewards 
which shall raise their possessors above 
the common lot, nothing will induce 
such exceptional talents to exert them
selves, unless it is that religious or 
ascetic enthusiasm which only religion 
can generate.

And behind these two conclusions is 
this one, namely, that the individualism 
of the ordinary world—the desire of 
each to possess in accordance with his 
own power of production, and to retain 
for himself such advantages as his own 
efforts have gained, has its deepest 
roots in marriage and the individual 
family, and that, therefore, in order to 
make theoretical Socialism possible, 
marriage and the individual family are 
the ultimate factors which must be 
safeguarded and these are exactly those 
which Socialism seeks to eradicate or 
eliminate.

moncj 
their !:* <Wi®stilffecofiaum

tlu-y live fur aught #lse ? Does Gna 
amt eternal life concern them ?

It Is, unhappily, hut too true that the 
lives of most men are made of self-seek
ing. Each one is trying to do the best 
for himself. Each une wan's to be happy 
and is running after happiness every 
hour of the day, and yet few know in 
what true happiness consists.

They attain the wish of their hearts : 
they become rich ; they have pleasures, 
and “they have their reward.” Fur 
them the earth with its fulness is enough. 
Beyond is the unknown country fur 
which they care nothing. Life with its 
joys engrosses them ; still they are not 
happy.

How can they be? “ God alone is 
good,” and they have not God. They 
<lo not love Him ; they do not serve 
Him ; they hardly know Him.
Is the beginning and the end.

©h, busy toilers ! working so hard for 
so little, so anxious to provide for the 
passing hour, so full of human prudence, 
so rich in your own conceit, so poor in 
reality ; would that you might know a 
little of that peace which God gives to 
ithose who put their trust in Him and 
not in riches ! Work, indeed, you must, 
an ’. provide ; hut why make the having 
of it iney and land and name your end ? 
ly ... y ,,iy strength, your lives, in
getting, only to feel the greater bitter- 

in parting with your goods ? It is 
God Who gives; it is God Who takes 
away ; and H ' gives and takes away for 
your Siiul’s sake. Close your eyes and 
rest your minds ; let God apeak to your 
hrmnit; let His holy Spirit allow you 
something of Ilia treasures—something 
of the sweetness, the unutterable sweet
ness, of the Son of God. " I have been 
young,” slugs David, “ and now am old, 
and have not seen the just forsaken nor 
his seed seeking bread."

This, indeed, -is happy living—to bo 
G ad's child, dependent upon Him for all 
things necessary for salvation, and to be 
content with these. This is ini 
live for the sake of earthly goods and 
happiness, firgetful of God, forgetful of 

highest and truest interests— 
“ He not solici-

Grecourse
Rope, expressed a keen desire to possess 
this little piece of cardboard which has 
become for all time historical—and the 
Pope gave it him.

But there is oue possession so prized 
by the Holy Father that not even a King 
may hope to persuade him to part with 
it, as the Review writer (M. Rene Lara) 
thus tells ;

Oil the other hand, there is one 
humble relic with which nothing will 

induce him to part. This relic is

the w, 
Some 
lived 
cause 
moue;

The policy 
contracts 
issued by 
the Com
pany are 
concise, lib
eral and 
up-to-date.

Its financial 
position is 
unexcelled.

Wh
gethe 
into 
watei 
ache i 
lure ; 
shak<

“Solid as the 
Continent.”his watch, a little cheap nickel watch.

mother’s
«i,

worr;
away
BClltM
chan
bett<
agaii

“It marked the minutes ol my 
death-struggles," he says, “ 
hour of my definite separation from the 
outer world, from space and liberty. It 
has marked all the sad, all the joyous, 
all the solemn moments of my 
What jewel could be more precious to 
me ?"

He carries it fastened to a white silk 
cord in the broad sasli which he wears 
round his waist ; and he did not hesitate , 
to offend against the etiquette which 
hitherto had obliged the Pope, when he 
wished to know the time, to apply to one 
of his prelates in waiting.

Doubtless that watcli may 
minutes of the Holy Father's own death, 
an event we hope and pray may be far 
distant. .-Id mill I os minus.—N. Y. 
Freeman's Journal.

and the

»w^OME ©FFI6Eare life.
Yet He

It C4 
mon 
one 
thin

TORONTOOf all non-religious experiments, the 
history is virtually the 
religion was excluded, the social fabric 

permanency.—N.

Wl
Y'

pern 
of a

possessed 
Freeman’s Journal.

message
the rescue party goes out, rubs the 
frozen limbs of the unfortunate with 
handfuls of snow and encourages him to 
rise and walk a little. If this be iui- 

or the victim is dead, he is 
the stalwart shoulders of

We1■I l la h
mos
savi
all»

mark the

I PEWS\\VYj?GREAT ST. BERNARD PASS.
X

Come with me in the alpine diligence possible, 
fur a drive up the queer zigzag road that borne ba 

I goes twisting and climbing until it 
pierces the wet and misty clouds and 
reaches a region of eternal ice and snow.
Here, writes W. G. FitzGerald, in St.
Nicholas, in a climate almost as cold as 
Greenland.
who du a great and good work, assisted 

Meuthon did

Mj! -j

drk on
the monks’ attendants.

I was most interested to learn that 
the pure race of St. Bernard dogs 
not live away from the mountain they 
have associated with for so many cen
turies. In the plains they degenerate 
in size and strength, and their wonder
ful sagacity grows duller. Under no 
circumstances will the hospice sell or 
part Nvith their dogs, although they 
have had many tempting offers from 
foreign travellers, who will pay a high 
price.

Most notable among those four-legged 
saviors is Oliver, with a record of fifty- 
six rescues, lie is to be sent to Mar- 
tigny, where the monastery has a kind 
of a sanatorium in which the dogs try 
to regain the health and strength they 
have lost in the service of strangers.

of n
Ba on <

Are Your Hands Empty ?
That was a beautiful thought which 

from the heart to the lips of a

of t
theALTARS PULPITS 

FONTS LECTERNS
bid

shall find a band of men sprang
lowly hospital nun She was attending 
a young woman a trifle worldly in her 

whom the doctors had given 
and who ceased not weeping day

tre;
alt»

by dogs, as Bernard de 
long years ago.

We start from the lovely village of 
Chamonix at the very foot of mighty 
Mont Blanc and drive to Martigny. 
This “diligence” is the road-coach of 
the Alps, drawn by five big horses all 
decked witli bells and tly-tiickers. The 
air is like wine for its bracing sweetness, 
and all around us are roaring cataracts, 
glistening glaciers, or moving ice seas ; 
gloomy ravines and towering peaks, 
below whose topmost crags thin wisps of 
cloud float like wreaths of gauze.

Round and round, up and up. It prows 
colder as we ascend and the smiling 
landscape fades away, 
dowers disappear too—the anemone and 
gentian ; dark-leaved saxifrage and 
sweet alpeiiroso. We shiver, even in 
August, and put on our wraps and furs.

We have passed from summer to 
winter in a few ho irs. Now we enter

affaways, 
over
and night. #

“Why are you weeping, my child? 
said the nun.

“Because I have to die," the other 
answered, “and die with empty hands."

The nun at once undid the crucifix “Cry no longer now. Hold this cross 
from around her own neck and placing and when our Blessed Lord calls j
it between the clasped hands of the you, you will die with your hands fllled." 
dying woman, said sweetly :

iyINTERIOR FITTINGS and PANELLING

The Valley City Seating Co., Ltd. Dnndas, Ont nal
1
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our own
the good of the soul, 
tous, therefore, saying : What shall we 
«at. or what shall we drink, or whore- 
with shall we bo clothed ?• For after all 
these things do the heathen seek. For 
your heavenly Father knoweth that you 
hive neoil of all these things.

y<

New Model Hammond Typewriter]THE POPE'S RETURN TICKET.

Average Sales, 2,000 Copies 
per month

t<The story of the Pope and his return 
ticket on the occasion of his traveling 
from Venice to Home to attend the Con
clave at which he was elected Supreme 
Pontiff, though contradicted at the time 

what seemed to be high authority is 
confirmed and inter» stinglv noted in an 

the Valley of Death, so called from its article in the Fortnightly Review, 
many fatal memories. Here at the most London :
dangerous part of the St. Bernard Pass Summoned to the Conclave at Rome, 
a little shelter-house lias been built; and wiien jeft Venice, one blazing morn- 
parties climbing still higher to the lam- jng |n ,July, greeted by the prophetic cry 

hospice or monastery can now tele 0f «« jjOQg nve the Pope !" he not for a 
phone their coming. This has saved moment doubted that he should return, 
hundreds of lives. For nowadays after 
such a message, the good monks at the 
top look out for the travelers, and il 
th»‘y fail to appear after a certain time 
search parties of »logs are sent out to 
look for them, lle.e is deep snow even 
in August. It is so bitterly cold that 

get off and walk to warm our numbed 
limbs ; and soon the bare bleak walls of 
the world's loftiest house of charity 
loom through tho damp mist. Winter 
lingers here for ten long months ; and 
the few weeks of summer do not suffice 
to melt the wilderness of ice and snow.
We are here nearly nine thousand feet 
above the sea, and l he slightest exer
tion distresses our breathing apparatus, 
su rarefied is the air. 
we at the door than a dozen intmstrous 
dogs come baying forth to greet 
Nv questions are asked. It is under
stood we require dinner, a warm and 
comfortable bed, breakfast next morn
ing, and lull directions and protection 
for our onward journey.

In th»» reCt 'i»m room is a big piano 
which King LU ward, then Prince of 
Wales, gave the monastery nearly fifty 
years - ago. The Emperor Frederick 
of Germany and his consort also passed 
the night there, as also have a host of 
world-famous celebrities. For nearly 
ten centuries, from generation to genera
tion, some fourteen monks ami eight or 
nine attendants have occupied the mon-
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There is everything in Socialism that 

|s inviting to the <1 r■■inner of autopian 
W. 11. Mullock, in the

LONDON, CANADA t
dreams, says
Dublin Review, with the important 
ceptiou that the really practical is miss
ing.

<
THE ROMAN INDEX I

tLSocialists are prepared to do every
thing exe<qit show that they are practi
cal meu by putting their theories into 
practice. ' Nothing of a genuinely prac
tical nature can be said to have been 
at temped even by the most ardent of 
the advanced school of Socialism, in 
or»l»‘r to demonstrate its own sociologi
cal value, as against the conditions that 
have hitherto prevailed.

England
Soci «list in the person of 
Morris.
his own account, and confessedly with a 
view to carrying on his trade on “ideal ' 
socialistic lines.

He was an artistic printer; but his 
Xjooks always contemn! the legend 

me, William M >rris," with 
whatever of his associates.

ef
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fill Briefly explained for Catholie 
book-lovers and students by

Frances S Betten, S. J.
i WnKellogg’» Toasted Corn 

Flake» furnish & delicacy 
and a Food in one lus
cious combination, dis
tinct from ordinary 
Cereals.

Kellogg’s is Pre-digested 
and nutritious. It up
builds the young, re
freshes and sustains the 
aged ; creates a glowing 
health, vitality, a clear 
brain—the snap and fire 
you formerly possessed.

Kellogg’s is sweet corn 
—Purified by Kellogg’s 
Secret Method.

The name on the box 
must be

produced an nrdimt 
William n;

M ,rris wimt into business on

PRICE 35c, Post Paid
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no incut ion

in the end, William Morris proved 
himself to be i “capitalist" of the very 
tirtfc an»l very self-seeking order, 
his experience in busiut ss, he had 
forth»*r respect for theoretical Socialism.
Attempts made to carry out a truly 
Socialistic propagaml t have, says M r.
M iilock, in no ease been successful in 
pole t ol Socialistic doctrines, no matter 
how much they may have otherwise 
thriven in point of financial profit.

The strongly economic 
Y)asis upon which they were conceived, 
however, soon d»>stroyod any notion of 
philanthropy arising out of feelings 
v-which religion does not fail to engender.

i’(E ,.U their denunciations of "pri- astcry and helped travellers crossing 
vate-property" and irrational religion," over the summit of the Great St. 
as tine real promoters of discord in Bernard, 
human *<»«iety, the would-be reformers U is sad to think that even these 
proved eventually that it wan rollgl iu helpers have to descend periodically in 
that really held together the real reins search of health, so terribly trying is 
of the serial fabric, that with it, eon-1 the climate. The dogs themselves 
^tractive sociology was impossible and ( suffer severely from rheumatism. 
i ra permanent.

. .'ocinlistic schemes which won a last- ^ 
t m MKoeess, says Mr. M.tllock, particu- l.'| HD C write to
Ur',1 111 America closely rosemblod the J1 1 1 3 
monastic orders of Catholicism, anil j y^tor pamphlet giving
when it is remembered that not one uf , | j U I ■full particulars otthe many great American Socialistic , V U IXjLf I/S*

6CIvor’s was Catholic, it is hard to im- ce>s Qver looo x, ttimonu!» in one year. Sole 
agi ne a fact mort1 curious and more in- j propnetors-
^restiug. i Trench’s Remedies Ltd., Dublin
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CHATS WITIJJOUNG men.! lire#

i J)iThe Saving Habit.
Most young people 
" „h and sensible enough to want to 

wvè some money laid away for emerg- 
b Vf„s but a great many of them find 

‘”vi„g of small sums so tedious and 
discouraging that they either never 
win to save, or having begun, do not 
, it tin for any length of time. 
kenCy would like to be rich, but they 
want to jet rich quick.

N'obobv wants to transform our young 
"le into money-grubbing misers 

«hose thoughts never rise above scrap- 
Vng ,nd saving. The miser is about the 
uidoveliest specimen of human kind it 
1, possible to imagine. * i - .

But there is a golden mean between 
the miser and the spendthrift, and young 
people should try to attain it. Here is 
sOTie excellent advice in this connection 
from the Savings Journals.

«0 matter how little it may be, make 
. :tart to save. Begin to live on less 

make; begin to put by the 
ir van fret dom

0
1aro ambitioused n °Hi3S

..n ad».
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JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

Open
to the WorldPosition? Finest and cheapest on earth. Write fo* 

special agents and dealers terms. DR. 11 AL X 
SPECTACLE CO., Bo> 193 St. Louis, Mu

r-
The Leading Undertakers and EmbalmerW-

Open Night and Day.

Telephone— House, 373
SpeedAthletic

Events Factory 543.Dayform hit» conscience to suit hi him If. 1 he 
fact that he commits many m all thefts 
and excuses them uiidei all Vii dsof pre- 
t< nscs goes 
hi» conscience to suit his vwn tastes and 
desires. But, if he cun do this in some 
things he can do it in all things. Such 
a fell 1 w is ns 1 said before, liable for 
doing an) thing. He is not to be reck
oned ou.

V ■DailyMonday W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113 Dundas Street

Life Assurance Company 
3 things. If you are that 
munlcate with the Head

tto ill. w that 1-1 can shape Cat ShowDog Show

The Great Live Stock Exhibition
Attractions

Rhone $86.OreN Day and Nk.mt

ts. A SPLENDID GIFT

“CANZ0N1 ”
W. M. Govenlock 

Secretary
for you ought to considered, and that 
unnecessary splashing» of liquids and 
dropping of crumbs and morst Is of ftr d 
is the most repreheusib e indication of 
thoughtlessness.

Wo often forget that criticism does 
not mean fault-finding. It means rather 
the art of finding virtues; and after any 
private entertainment, at which each 

his best for his

Music
91st Highlanders

to his ruinMany a man has cine 
through dishonesty in nn ney matters. 
Money bas made many people happy* 
indeed ; but, just as many and even 
more unhappy. If you let the love for 
money get toe best of you when still so 
young, and let it form your conscience 
to its own purposes, or even kill the 
voice of conscience in you entirely, then, 
you aie to be pitied. Your love for 
money is going to be ycur stumbling 
block some day, the cause of your mis
fortune and miaery. I am sorry for jou.

Program Twice Daily
The Best Ever7th Fusiliers

Fireworks Take a Holiday Special Rates;
Each Evening and visit London's Fair over all Railroads

BYthan you
capital which will one day 
and opportunity.

We do not advise the saving of money 
merely tor the selfish gratification of 
.pending it. That would not be worth 
while. We urge you to save now tint 

be spared the humiliation of 
We advise

T. A. DALY

1 . and all Infirmation fromprize Liste, Entry Forms. Programmes These poems 
mainly in Irish and 
Italian dialect, are

RA. M. HUNT, SecretaryW. J. REID, Presidentan Life performer has done 
audience, it is very bad taste to point 
out all the defects in his work; you may 
do this at rehearsal, but not after the 
work is done; you may discourage him 
by touching on something that he can 
not help. A friei d of mine once played 
a part in box and Cox, but on the day 
after the performance he was much cast 
down by the comments in one of the 
daily papers. “Mr. Smith,” the critic 
said, “was admirable, but he should 
have made himself ridiculous by wear
ing such an abnormally lomj false nose.” 
As the nose happened to be Mr. 
Smith’s own* he was discouraged.

i
f]/Vi O N full of the spirit of 

r, ) iKj humor and pathos.mw vR,eE„.,0
Myr post paid

II

1
slavish dependence later on.
,oU to save, above all, that you may be 
able to seize an opportunity should one

^Many of the world’s briguent 
wasted because they lack the little ready 

that would let them carry out

I’ve got a Jew named Flynn.”—New j The advancement in the mission field 
v„.v e„n was even more wonderful. Hi -'span
York nun. __ I abme- through the instrumentality of

A little boy had lived for some time | ^^XVùu^satntTdeait mo^' IZ 

with a very penurious uncle, wno • a j ôoo.(KK) Christians, and a few years later 
one day walking out, with the ctiiia .1 I Ti,., Christian isipulation numbered 750,- his side, when a friend accosted him, ac- Thp r^ulta in Brazil nearly
eompauied by a greyhound. I he lit ......ailed the most marvellous in I’ara-
fellow, nevt r having seen a dog of so ju India, andin China. St. Francis
slim and slight a texture, clasped thi - ;. , Wils responsible for Un

round the neck, with the un- | OptionInto the Church of 1,200,000 

I souls. To England the Jesuit Fathers 
in 1580, and hard it was for people 

to realize that these priests 
to a field

rfci
B(IPANY And don’t come with any excuses.

Don’t toll me, for instance, ” They're 
only pennies I have stolen. Boys, 1 
have more hope for the lad who has the 
misfortune toiteal a large amount, than 
for the habitual penny thief. The for
mer will sooner or later be caught, pun
ished and corrected. The latter will 
carry on his thefts unnoticed, will grow 
stronger in his bad habit, will increase 
his thefts gradually, and finally will end

hard-hearted, incorrigible thief and w., yQUr aneie to0i that ye--------------- , nowadays
roUber- Î ......................... ....... ’ “ , in coming to England came

Anil again,dou t toll me, My parents • Letters like the following, which were I ^ 1;ll|nr morc dangerous than Japan.
____  would liave given it to me anyhow, had 1 gel)t (|| a Western editor, are tile cause Bu(. alI t|irollg|, the persecution they

The other dav, while out on a walk, I asked them for it.” Oh, indeed ; bad of pren)ature baldness in editorial sane- |u,|pt,d t„ keep alive the llame , i Ca' ho- 
happened to get in back of three boys you asked them for it. That Is the con- tun|s . .. please send me a few copies ,icityi alld happily they now worked 111
from the public school. Thev were con- dition—to ask them for it. Had yo the paper which had the-obituary and moro tranquil times. It was possibly in
versing quite boisterously with one an- asked them, they would have consented. veI>(,s about the death of my child a , th(, ,ni.mory „f some Fathers si.Il lit mg I 
other ^ Among other little incidents Bet now that you have not asked Ü em 1,,, ,,. or 8„ ago. Also publish the e“-| wl.,on the province in England nan,bo.od 
which they related concerning their and have taken it nevertheless, y ou I ,0S((1 clippirig about my niece a mar- a|K)_ since thou it had grown threefold. 
rtay at school, one of them in a very have taken it contrary to their wUL 1^, And 1 wish you would mention ^ am, was „uW 700. fu this country the
boastful manner told how he used to help contrary to the owner a «ill. J in your local columns If it dont coat L,,na „f st. Ignatius were imsponsible for
himself and fill his pockets with colored stealing? There is no way °* ***** j} anything that I have a couple of bull J tlR, spiPitual care of 100,000 souls, and 
Dencils when his teacher would s, ud around it, boys. Be honest. Hands u ea,vca t„ sell. Send me a couple of ! hp asked them to help in the work that 
him to the supply room. "hat does not belong to you . extra copies of this week. As my sub- i %vas bt,ing d(,ne by these good Fathers.

.. Y„u bet your life, you’re all right,” PATH En KlAbEN. scription is out, please stop my papir. Did they cver think, lie asked, of the
said another of the boys on hearing this. - -r - --------- Times are too hard to waste money on a ,one,iness and coldness of those outside
But I«Id to myself, “Alas! How these WIT AND HUMOR newspaper.” the Church ? Their lives were lived m
boys lack a correct idea of what is right WIT AND HUMOR. - the outer darkness and beneath the
and wrong I How can they praise an ready for solid food. a certain small English village I chilling shadow "Ygnitius had been
act so entirely s ones . ere » u Well, my man,” said a military doc- there were two butchers living in the ““ P uight he would have ineul-

imrairi or - K I ~ r’î.rsïâS

stealing wrong ? Let us see. •• That 1 could, sir," said the soldier. sausages to the king.” In the opposite

SSSSs jssnxsssar ■«——
less. The only difference is the sin you 
commit is greater or smaller in propor
tion. There are boys who think it steal
ing only when they take something very 
valuable. They, however, are much 
mistaken. Whether you take an apple 
from a peddler's wagon or a fine watch 
from a jeweler's show-case, you steal 
nevertheless. It’s the same with telling 
lies. Whether you tell a big lie or only 
a so-called " fib,” yon lie all the same, 
you say something untrue to deceive an
other.

Now, What a.bout stealhug » - -- flynn a Hebrew.

'bud understand me well. I 'am not Harry Flynn, a blue eyed, red-headed
.Vine of the boy who steals big and boy of seveuteen, stood in the prisoner s 

vaîuable things. I do not suppose that in Judge Kosalsky’s part of Gen-
vou are so ignorant or wicked as not to eral Sessions recently awaiting s 
know that such a boy is ungodly, that euce after having pleaded guilty to the
such thefts are most sinful, lam, there- theft of a gold watch on June u last
for, not talking about such a lad. Of Tl.e droning voice of a court officer
the one who has the bad habit of steal- taking the prisoner's pedigree added to
• „little things now and then, just as the drowsy atmosphere of the room, but 
the occasion offers itself, of him am 1 the court woke to interest quick y when
. 1LiTi„ or the one who steals a nickel Flynn answered the last question.

EBsShMKSiK

T' r™GrXl!S™‘,ÏT£.t ‘nrSTÎL. it
a S. m i » T.* «ü, " -î — “,ml

f"g Is such stealing bail ? A os, my Jew.”
” it is positively bad. Now,

men are

money
their ideas. . . .

Great inventions have been lost to 
the world for lack of a very little money. 
S„,ne of the world’s greatest spirits have 
lived miserably and died in despair, be
cause they could never learn to keep the 
money that came to them.

When you do get a little money to
gether, put It in the bank. Don't be led 
Into schemes. Don't buy anybody's 
watered stock. Let no trust mining 
scheme or other large hearted swindle 
lure you. if those things over pay, they 
shake out the little meu first.

Get enough money to free you from 
worry, aud don't let anybody get it 
away from you. Don’t put it into any 
scheme. Let it simply enable vou to 
change your emnloyment, if you see a 
better chance. Let it make you secure 
against poverty in old age.

Do not give up your little certainty. 
It comes very slowly; let it go out even 
more slowly. Begin now to save. Be 
one of those liât are free, that have some-

iM© Catholici 
Record 
O nice

?>•mm/
creature 
passioned cry :

“ Oh, doggie, doggie, and did ye
are so thin

Its financial 
position is 
unexcelled.
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Child of Destiny“Solid as the 
Continent.”

BY
Dr. William J. Fischer

AUTHOR OF

“ Songs by the Wayside,” 
and Other Stories,” " The 
tween,” "The Toiler and Other Poems.” 

ILLUSTRATED BY
CARLO OATTAPANI 

GEO. A. LOUGHRIDGE

“ Winona 
Y ears Be-

TORONTO
thing. , . , . j

You will never knew what real Hide- 
pendence is until you are independent 
of any man's pocket book save your owu. 
We are exhorted to lay up our treasures 
ia heaven, and it we fail to do this, the 
most important duty of all—all our 
savings, all our scheming and planning, 
all our possessions of earthly riches, are 
of no avail.

Price, $1.25 Post-paid
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nature is twofold. Our life Where the Fishers GoBut our
on earth has two aides, and the laying up 
of treasures in heaven does not preclude 

wise forethought and thrift which 
bids us lay up some of this world’s 
treasure for a rainy day. To lie occupied 
altogether with worldly interests and 
affairs, to have one's thoughts continual
ly ,m the dollar or the dime or the nickel 
-all this is disastrous to our higher 
nature and our eternal welfare.

But we owe a duty to ourselves and 
neighbors in the matter of saving our 
mouev. It should be the desire of every 
one to be so situated that we may not, 
when misfortune comes be a burden on 
anyone. Aud the only way for the most 
of ua to accomplish this is to get into 
the habit of saving a little when we are

The Story of I-atbrador

2rlthe by REV. P. BROWNEULPITS
ECTERNS

(Mt-mbet Historical Society of Nova Scotia) 
,6o Half tone Illustrations with Map and Index

The bitter touch often to he found in 
the humor of the poor receives illustra
tion in several anecdotes. A man about
te «miimate is given a box by a chant- St. Ignatius . - , ,“ Aud ”hat..iaTotheputOXyot the'Holy Nanm by*îtev.nGem Nichols,„L | 

- Arrah, ma'am, do you C. S. S. K. lie dealt with the life and 
akedv” And when a zeal of the soldier saint and also vwti 
a of the Society of Jesus

Was it not

THE JESUITS IN ENGLAND.
•A volume of fascinating literature.- (Acadian 

Recorder)In Manchester, England, the feast of 
observed. A\NELL1NG

Ltd. Dnndas, Ont
“ The greatest contribution to colonial literature 

in recent years." (Sports, Halifax)
Written by 

hearsay but fi 
"The a

roman

duly
a man who knows his subject not from 
om actual expenence." (( hromcle) 

uthor is hteiary to his finger tips and a 
• I.issical English- The volume reads like.» 

(Toronto Reg

For Sale at RECORD OFFICE
Postpaid $1.90

able lady.
ma'am V ” he asked, 
clothes in.”
wish me to go u. . . • „
ragged old woman was commiserated lor 
the loss of her last tooth : ” Time for 

to loss ’em when I’ve nothing for em 
to do,” she replied.

our iiSHOE POLISH
used end you will ol

cc."once
discard every other. 
Insist on getting it.[atholic Confessional the progress

which was founded by him- 
of interest to peuple in England, rather 
Nicholson asked, to remember the zeal 
of St. Ignatius for this land ? lie knew 
the hard struggle that Catholics had to

and

Black and all
Color*. 10e 
and 25c lin» ”

;lev. Albert McKeon, S. T. L. 
15 cents post paid

SPECIAL SALE OLIs it a
"V flits means self-denial, of course. It 
means the loss of a reputation for being 
a “good-fellow.” But it means a help 
toward the building up of a reliable 
character. It means being ill a position, 
laW on in life, to hvlp others.

The spendthrift is no good to himself 
or any one else when the hour of trouble 
comes. He can neither he! p himself out 
of a hard place, nor have thesatnfaction 
of helping another who may happen to
be in straitened circumstances.

If you would have friends you must 
cultivate the qualities which you ad
mire in others. Strong friendships rest 
upon a social, generous, hearty nature.
There is nothing like magnanimity, and 
real charity, kindness, aud a spirit of 
helpfulness for attracting others, 
interest in people must be a real one, or 
Vou will not draw them to you. No 
great friendship can rest upon pretense 
or deception. Opposit e qualities can
not attract each other. After all, friend 
ships rest largely upon admiration.
There must be something worthy in you, 
something lovable before anybody will 
love you. If you are chock full of des
picable qualities, you cannot expect auy 
one to care lor you.- The Beacon.

What Makes a Gentleman.
It a friend p asses from among us one of 

the most enduring of our consolations is 
gave him needless pain 

And who can say which 
of our friends may go next? He who 
sits by you to-night, he who greets you 
first in the morning, may 
hasty word or a thoughtless act that you 
can never recalL ,,.. ,, ,It is in the ordinary ways of life that 
the true gentleman shows himself. He 
d ,es not wait until he gets out of school 
to pay attention to the iittle thing».
lie begins here and he begins t ® money. No penny on
menthe feels that he ought to begin- in manima's pocket-book, no
Somebody once wrote that the man who [n the cup on the pantry shelf is
has never made a mistake is a • wben they are around. Their
And another man adds to this, that a sa -, their younger brother s
wise man makes mistakes, but neuer the papa * !Pbank thc cash-drawer of their 
same mistake twice. A gentleman at savi g» tore all these places must be 
heart may blush when he thinks of his fat“|r^ro h when they want money.
mistakes, but he never repeats them. It gon^ Wi are real thieves. What s to
is a mistake made by thoughtless yo g ' thoUght of them ? Of t*ie l?oy th^ 
people to stand near others ”ho • _ . ,g i sav, beware ! He Is liable for
talking. It is a grave sin against polde- at I saw, beware of him 1 En-
ness for them to listen, as they some- anyth ng uothing, never confide in 
times do, with eyes and ears open for treat MB Mm ^ for he Is a danger-
fear t hey should miss any of the words him. b n He will sooner or later show
not intended tor them. The young man ” ,s “ ™,'0()lora. I am afraid for such a
thus engaged is an object of pity and hi tr > .g overy reason to believe
contempt. Politeness may prevent my- 1 habitua\ boy-thief will turn out 
others from rebuking him publicly, but ‘'‘f ^ a,,d iaud behind the prison bars

Cll, .MlklrtA,..!

that the convenience ol those who work wide consc

!make; he kuvw of the tyranny 
cruelty that were exercised against 
them, and his heart went out in sym
pathy to them. His most ardent prayer 
was for the return to the holy faith of 
these lands, and he arranged for several 
Jesuit Fathers to be sent to hngland to 
do what they could for the people there. 
Three years before his death he ordered 
that in every house of the Society of 
Jesus throughout the world prayers be 
otiered and obligations made for the re
turn of England to the Church, and lie 

al- instructed the society that these praj- | 
ers were to be recited until the con sum- j 
mation of his desires was accomplished.

St. Ignatius died in 1*>26, a d ten | 
wars later the Society of Jesus num
bered 3,500. In less than twenty-five 
wars the numbers increased to more 
than 5,000. The Roman College, which 
at the time of St- Ignatius’ death had 
but a few students, grew in a few years 
into a nourishing university, and in less 
than twenty - five years the students 
numbered over 2,000.
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of Heaven or 
Bound in Satin

No. 551/1120 — “Ivey 
Garden of the Soul.
Cloth ; Round corners, Red edges ; 
Good clear type ; 455 pages. Worth 
25c., Sale Price 15c. each, post-paid. 

No. 1202 248 — “Manual of Frayer.’* 
Bound in Leather ; Gold title ; Round 
corners; Gold edges; contains Epistles, 
Gospels and many Litanies ; 514 pages. 
Regular Price V>0c., Sale Price 350» 
post-paid.
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BOOKS Judge Utwelaky smiled with satisfac
tion; “ This is where I get even with 
Judge O'Sullivan,” said he. Judge 
O'Sullivan had an Irishman named 
Uosalsky before him last week, and now

dear boys,
d0Someboyrs?aeem to have no conscience 

at aU for committing little thefts, or 
stealing on a small scale. However, I 
cannot understand what good reasons 
they may have to excuse themselves 
from sin and guilt, so tuat they can steal 
with the ease they m fact do steal. Ltd 

ask vou. my dear lads. W hat ngnt 
has anyone to take something that be- 

L a.otliet ? Wbti «1.1».

fc-Æsrirflwri
“S SVaï
stealingsmother person's good", though
small the thefts may be.

..■SUS IÎÏ.W..
installe-. 1— “SfuftS

edges ;
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of the most complete Pra 14. a 
published
strong case with olai p. Regular Price 
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1117/496—“Garden of t he Soul." Bound 

in and lined with the beet Crushed 
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under gold edges ; Will iasu a life 
time ; 7.15 pages. Regular Price $2, 
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Frances S Betten, S. J.
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A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 
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NEW TESTAMENTS
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012--Black Satin Cloth, Round corners, 
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_ India Paper. Contains an Histor

ical and Chronological Index, a tilde 
of Reference, a table of all the Epistle# 
and Gosples and the Feasts of the 
Saints. Price 35c, post-paid.
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any book of tliis kind pnblislied. An 
Ideal School and Home Dictionary.

It is more readily assimilated, 
s,nd absorbed into the circu
latory fluid than any other 
preparation of iron.
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First-Class Monuments
AT REASONABLE PRICES

FARM LABORERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

SET THE MINISTER RIGHT.
(jf S Itl £L W <X You can’t afford to r<x>f a 
Galvanized lhi,,K without Oshawa Gal- 

vanized Steel Shingles. 
Good for a hundred years. 

ShiH^l©S i Send for th-j free booklet. JlBtMA tvw day» ago, iu the Salem He- 
lurined CUurch, Doyle#town, ]*a., the 
liev. W. !.. Schmslhorat, a former 
byterlao mieaiouary to Chili, undertook 
to regale hi# listener# with hi» missionary 
experiencoa in the Catholic coun'ry. 
They were of the usual Protestant order, 
end portrayed the immorality of the 
people of that country, their supersti
tions, their intemperance and utter lack 
of personal responsibility. Of course, 
the speaker said, the Protestant schools 
and missions have wrought Home chan, os 
in this sad condition ol allairs, hence the 
great need of help from the zealous 
Protestants of tills country.

The Presbyterian calumniator was not 
long iu being refuted, and to the Dotles- 
towu paper, which published the report 
of his address, Mr. James II. Fitzgerald, 
who appears to know something about 
Chili himself, sent a letter of reply, lie

“The inhabitant* of Chili are a Chris
tian people, and therefore do not worship 
idols, ll they raise a statue to a saint, 
they d no more than was done in Doyles- 
town, where there is a monument to the 
memory uf the defender of a nation, ll 
we believe that we may ask a living man 
to pray for us, and that the prayers of a 
just man are available, it is just as 
rational, if we believe iu immortality, to 
ask the same man to pray for us though

*• As for the morality of a people, that 
is a subject for sociologists to discuss. 
])r. Leo H. Howe, a professor in the 
University of Pennsylvania, who has 
made a study of the real South America, 
iu a recent address showed that the pol
itical instability and turmoil which 
characterize the management of public 
affairs are largely counterbalanced by 
the staunchness, stability and purity of 
the family life, and that the la.tor is 
beyond reproach. There is probably 
•other section of the world, except Ire
land, in which the family organization 
rests upon so solid a basis. Men and 

marry early in life, and as they 
have no ‘ affinities,’ there are few if any 
divorces. The teachings of the Church 
which include rules for every man, 
matter what his vocation in life may be, 
have so molded public opinion that im
moral practices would be followed by 
social ostracism. I do not wish to make 
say comparisons, but 1 have reason to 
believe that there is plenty of work for 
the missionary to do incur own country.

“ As to the alleged superstition of the 
Chileans, the article does not give any 
explanation, and we are in doubt as to 
whether they carry rabbits' feet or not. 
Probably they have an aversion to the 
number * thirteen or walking under a 
i adder. It would be interesting to know 
what kind of advertisements are in their 
newspapers, as this might enlighten us. 
II they contained the cards of mediums, 
clairvoyants and fortune tellers, we 
would know that, the people of Chili 
were as superstitious as the good people 

_i)f the United States arc.
441 give the speaker credit f>r his com

mendation of t he schools of Chili. They 
were established by 
aries centuries before lie was born. 
They also established colleges and uni
versities in South America and Mexico 
and turned out thousands of graduates 
when the site of Harvard, the first uui- 

ity within the original territory of 
the United States was a swamp. A 
word might also he sai l of their libraries, 
ter we have none to equal them, and the 
wealth of a Carnegie could not purchase 
nr duplicate them. Only recently Don 
Anihal Cruz, the Chilean Ambassador 
at Washington, ou behalf of the Univer
sity of Chili, presented four hundred 

volumes to the University of 
Pennsylvania. I have his splendid ad
dress delivered on that occasion, and 
that missionary society should hear it 
read."

Steel
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PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Montreal. Toronto. Halifax, Ht. John. Winnipeg, Vancouver of Canada20,000 Men Wanted for 

Western HarvestingHave you failed In your efforts ? You 
think so. Be not too sure of that as 
long as you are quite sure of an earnest 
endeavor to be a worthy Christian ; the 
seed

Br&a, TORONTO I KIMO
■t. war*.

Open a savings account in the 
name of your young son. We 
will lend him a small metal 
bank to help him save for 
himself.

Full compound interest 
paid twice a year on deposits 
of one dollar or more.

To meet the demand for farm laborers 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
special second class excursions will be 
run by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
from all Ontario stations. Cost of one
way ticket to Winnipeg is $10.00, and 
from Winnipeg to points where lab 
contract to work they will be carried 
without charge. After at least one 
month's work in the harvest field, a 
ticket back to Ontario starting point 
will be issued at $18.00. Tickets are 
only good on Farm Laborers’ special 
trains. Tickets will also be issued to 
women, but no half-rate for children. 
Leaving dates of excursions are as 
follows : —

August 10th and Sept. 7th, from all 
stations in the territory between 
Toronto-Sudbiiry line and Toronto- 
Sarnia line of the Grand Trunk.

August 23rd and Sept. 7th, from all 
C. 1\ and U. T. R. stations on Toronto- 
Sarnia line and south thereof (iu 
Canada) and all stations in Ontario on 
M. C., P. M. and T. II. & B. Kys.

August 27th and Sept. 10th, from all 
stations east of Toronto North Bay line, 
to and including Kingston, also stations 
on C. O and B. of Q. Rys. and stations 
on K. &.P. south of Renfrew.

For the three excursions iu August 
special trains will be run from all points 
on C. P. R. If you are in any doubt as 
to date of excursion from your district 
apply to local C. P. R. agent, who will 
also furnish times of special trains, or 
write to R. L. Thompson, District 
Passenger Agent. C. P. R., Toronto.

d, you fancy, has been thrown away 
barren soil ; it may at a future time 

be given a better reception from the 
memory of your words than it has re
ceived at the actual speaking of them. 
—The Missionary.

on

orers

« •
French Clergy Become Tradesmen.

Some of the clergy have taken to 
secular callings in order to support 
themselves. Hence we find some priests 
breeding poultry; others, birds; others, 
rabbits; others, edible snails. One finds 
curls who are tailors, or upi olsterers, 
or book-binders, or photographers, 
or bicycle - makers, or manufac
turers of sewing machines. Here a 
priest makes “inviolable envelopes;” 
there, one sees a clerical compositor, 
an ecclesiastical printer of visiting- 
cards. Some curés are painters and 
sculptors and live by the brush and by 
the chisel. The working curés have 
formed a Union and have founded a news
paper to protect their interests.
Abbe Louis Ballu.curéof Parnay, Maine- 
et-Loire, has published a work entitled 
Trades Suitable to a I'riest of To day. 
The Abbe Pelissler, now a clock-maker, 
has voiced the spirit of the working 
priests this wise:

I ignore this season of persecution. I 
repair clocks, sewing machines, watches, 
locks, and toys. 1 bind books. The 
anti-clericals respect me and patronize 
me. I charge them less than others in 
order to prove that a priest is a good 
man.— M. J. Costello in the Catholic 
World for August.
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LONDON OFFICE
394 Richmond Street

BRANCHES ALSO IN

St. Thomas, llderton, Thorndale

Call on

McIntosh Granite Co., Limited
The TEACHERS WANTED.1119 Yonne St., TORONTO 

Phone N. 1249 If ALE TEACHER WANTED GOOD SALARY 
ill permanent position, he uliful Incat mi a 
Industrial School, Qu'Appelle, Sask. iUr; f>

A QUAL1FI ED TEACHER, ( AI-\l1LR OP 
Ü teaching F.ng'ish and French, for S - < \0 
2, Hu gel. Salary $joo. Apply to Sec'y Tr« .i |JojUrsuline CollegeWhile we congratulate each young religious and 

wish her every blessing in her new life, let us a«k her 
that the noble example she has shown, may 

necessary- incentive to many another gener- 
soul to accept the divine invitation ; “ Go, sell 

thou hast, give it to the poor, and then 
follow Me."

to pray tr 
prove the

The young ladies who received the habit were : 
Miss Gertrude Kennedy, Chapeau, Que., in religion 
Sister M. Jovita ; Miss Elizabeth McGrath, Mt. St 
Patrick, Ont., Sister M. Adelaide ; Miss Gertiude 
Flanagan. Montreal, Que., Sister M. Euphrasia ; Miss 
Mary Garvey, Douro, Ont., Sister M. Barbara ; Miss 
Mars iret Fitzmaurice, Bncebridge, Ont., Sm. r Mary 
of the Angels ; Miss Julia E. Foran, Eganville, Sistr: 
M. Gregory ; Miss Margaret Grier, Eganville, Sister 
M. Winn if red , Miss Martha Stashick, Eganville, 
Sister M. Emerentia.

The novices who were professed were :
Gerard, Sister M. Columba, Sister M. F ranci 
Sister M. Francis Borgia and Sister M. Flore

“THE PINES”

CHATHAM, ONT.
TVANTF.D TEACHER FOR S S NO. , 
f» Bromley. Holding second ve!

Duties to commence Sept.
Sec. Treas., Douglas. Ont.

fl ATHOLIC SINGLE MALI 
V wanted immediately for Wikwem k< 
trial school. Salary $500. Apply si.it 

testimonial to Rev. T. 11. < 1 
Ont.

1st. Alex.

1 l-.V HERFull Collegiate, Academic, Pre
paratory, Commercial, Music 
Art, Domestic Science Courses

it””worm'll itsre also : Rev. X’. Naish, S. 
ntreal ; Rev. P. S. Dowd.i 
O'Brien, D.D., and Rev. V. Me-

music rendered by the Sisters'choir 
ill forth the deepest sentiment» "f 

f all present. After Mass, 
was delivered by Rev. V. Naish, 
id experienced

kIn the sanctuary we 
Loyola College, Mo 
Eganville ; Rev. 
Fadyen Pet 

The delightful 
could not but call 
devotion in the he 
the following 
S. J.. the eloq

lence w 
wenukong,

M.J
MISSION TO NON-CATHOLICS. TEACHER WANTED FOR SFP S' H( ■'>L SEC. 

1 Tl' IN, Nu. I, Howl I.
class professional certificate. Sala 
Rev. Father Kehoe, Gananoque.

Sister Ma 
s Xavier, HEALTHY LOCATION 

MODERN EQUIPMENT 
UP-TO-DATE METHODS

We are pleased to learu from our Eng
lish Catholic exchanges that the impor
tant undertaking decided upon some 
time ago by the English hierarchy of 
inaugurating a system of missions to 
non-Catholics in England similar to 
that conducted here has been advanced 
a further step. Dr. Herbert Vaughan 
who has been in this country making a 
thorough examination of the methods of 
propaganda, has now submitted an ex
haustive report to the Ai chbishop of 
Westminster. The Archbishop has not 
only approved of the report himself, but 
it has been submitted to all the other

Apply to■

sermon 
uent at THREE FEMALE TEACHERS FOR j: NI0R 

I 100ms in the Arnpnor Separate !, ■
2nd class professional certitii at-s. , i .'a : - 
stating salary, qualifications . n< 1 ei < ,
monials. will be received up to and un lu : , \
27 ; duties to commence Sep. 1. M. G a s*“

director of the
URSULINE COLLEGE. STUDIES WILL RE RESUMED ON

TUESDAY, SEPT. 14th
" Go forth outAnd the Lord said to Abraham : 

of thy country, and from thy kindred, 
father's house and come into the lam 

nd 1 will

out of thy 
ich I shall 

great na- 
and thou 
t call of 

last, and is the 
bidden to go 

se to go forth from 
come into the land which God 
s home of 11 is Sacred Heart— 
< h you will be His true spou-e, 

bring to this espousal with the 
r vows of poverty, chastity

DESCRIPTION OF THE MANY COURSES OF TR VISING OPEN
TO STUDENTS.—THE FALL TERM BEGINS ON SEPT.
14 —AN EXCELLENT INSTITUTION.

Chatham Planet.
Among the many schools and institutes of higher 

education for which our province is justly famed, the 
Ursuline College of “The Pines," Chatham, Out., 
occupies a foremost place. Years of successful teach
ing in the artsand sciences of its various departments 
have gained for this college a reputation which has 
attracted to it. students from distant parts of Canada 
and the United States, as well as from the vicinity.

The College curricula embrace a wide variety of 
courses. The regular school department consists of 
the preparatory, Academie and Collegiate coutses, 
which include all the clauses of-elementary and 
High Schools, from the primary to the Senior 
I c.'.chtis uiid I lonor Matriculation Cuiua .>. 
Every year a number of students write on the public 
examinations for Entrance to High schools, Normal, 
university, and Faculties of Education ; and the re
sult of these tes s speak more forcibly than words of 
the efficiency of the instruction provided by the Col-

The School of Business has also had a most 
successful caieer during the past ten years. Gradu
ates from both the Commercial and Shorthand de
partments are always in demand to fill responsible 
and remunerative positions in Canadian and Ameri
can business houses. 1 his year the School of 
Business has been transferred from Merici Hall to 
the main building, and has been newly furnished 
with all the offices necessary for the actual trans
action of business during the course.

The Art departments are no less perfectly equipped 
and directed than the College and Business schools. 
The school of Music may well be styled the Conser
vatory of Western Ontario. Its courses in iano, 
Violin, Voice and Theory arc identical with those 
of Toronto C onsci vatory, with which it is affiliated. 
The latter institution is recognized by all who are 
capable of judging as the only music school in 
Canada perhaps in America-which maintains the 
standard of the old European conservatories. Other 
schools teach instrumental and vocal music, but no 
other exacts the same amount of theoretical know
ledge ; and yet it is on this that the whole, solidity of 
a musical education depends. To rank with such 
institution is the highest honor that any sma 
school could wish, and is the honor to which the 

line School of Music lays just claim—a claim 
which is each year vindicated anew by the splendid 
results obtained by its students in the instrumental, 
vocal and theoret.cal examinations conducted by the 
Toronto Conservatory.
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this 'convent 
dear Sisters you 
King, a rich dowry—you
and obedience. By your vow of poverty, you giv 
Hun 'll that you might have had by toil of brain or 
hand, you dedicate all to His service, and will six 
veil strength, your health, youi life, not in work 
for yourself or in making for yourself a posit

, bin m serving the poor m healing the 
k. m teaching the ignorant, and in bringing souls 

> God. And by your vow of chastity you give 
iod all that Dine, unsullied love of your young 

hearts, that whole-hearted devotion which will let 
no strong affection, no clinging tenderness, however 
holy, distract you from your work. By your vow of 
obedience you give back to God the highest gibs of 
all your judgment your will, your reason. And so 
you come with a rich dowry to our Lord to-day, but 
for all that beautiful offering, for all that glorious 
example, you have to pay the price. " Go forth 
from thy kindred, and out of thy father’s house and 
come into the land which I shall show thee." Yes, 
you must lay down before the altar of God, all at
tachments all that would hinder you from perfect- 
tion in the life you have chosen, hut this does not 

ean, as the world so often falsely thinks, 
t you are to become unnatural, to^ forget those 

you leave behind. No, God forbid ! You, by your 
vows, only sanctify and purify your love for those 
dear ones, you only promise God that you will not 
let those li 1 ppy memories of the past interfere with 
the work ymi have before you. God, in return will 
give you that which is best and holiest in this life— 
the salvation of your families. He will bring you 
together in heaven, He will unite you once more 
with those whom you've loved and left in this 
world because you've left and sacrificed all for 
Him And even if the best, holiest and tenderest of 
parents, of brothers and sisters cannot understand 
now after two thousand years of Christianity, the 

meaning of that ca'I of our Lord, surely they 
are not more worthy of blame than were M try and 
Joseph when they understood not why Jesus left 
them. “ Why did you seek Me ? Did you 
I must be about My Father's business ?’.

No doubt the world will cry out, “ Why this 
waste of precious gifts of youth, of beauty, of lo 
why should they be scattered before 
God •" Yes, is the world cried out wh 
broke the ala1 asti r box, and scattered 
bin t ment at the Saviour’s feet ! She did 
death, and you also by the three vows, as three nails 
must show forth the death of your crucified God. 

'
and sick you nurse and console will be 

d fold here ; but your glorious 
example will go to lorm that mighty nation, that 
stronghold of the Catholic faith, that race of v 

that institution in u 
delicacy and sympathy of your
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Address A

been placed in requisition, with the result that for 
style and appointments the new Umdine College 
will stand without a rival an ong all other schools of

The fro
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1
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to the collegiate cla 

chemical 
necessary apparatus,and 1 
of the latest designs. Th

music classes

will be de- 
clude a fine 

II the 
work in g tables

e western wing is designed I via 11
music school, and contains so,ne twenty room- --------
teaching of piano, vocal, theory, and other

. ...----- The third floor of both wings is laid
beautiful, airy sleeping rooms.

not close this very brief sketch without a 
the play grounds of the college. Few 

ast such an extent of ground, or so 
practice of all games and 
■nts so attractive to 

s. Fully twenty-five acres of property a 
ed for sporting purposes, and at any time < 

ing the recreation hours of the students, the lawns 
and fields present scenes of life and merriment, 
while the young ladies refresh themselves with 
games of basket-ball, tennis, croquet, baseball, etc., 
or during the winter enjoy themselves at skating, 
sleighing, toboganmng, and other sports of the

new bui 

laboratory .

Iding 
will inbishops, and they too have expressed 

their approval. The report proposes 
that cadi Bishop shall advct from the

nr ANTED A POSITION AS STEN< : ù
ll by young lady holding first >! m
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-V flscience and

most promising speakers and theolo
gians of his clergy two or three who will 
go to Willesden, where, with Dr. 
Vaughan as their rector they will pur
sue a course of study similar to that 
given at the Apostolic Mission House 
Washington. Then they will return to 
their own dioceses to devote their 
whole attention to the giving of mis
sions to non-Catholics.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

G. M. B. A., Branch No 4, t nnj r
Meets on the :nd and 4th Thursd ty of every month 
at eight o'clock, at their hall, in Albion No k, Rich
mond street. Thomas F, Gould, Pu h dent, J .mes 
S. McDougall Secretary.

We can 
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schools can bo 
many inducem 
healthful outd

Catholic mission-
ents for the 
oor amuseme r ehghtful Reaolrg Beautiful Illustration*

26th year—JUST READY -26th Year
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SPECIAL OFFER
Organ for St. Peter’s, Rome.

Rome, August 23.—An international 
committee has been formed with the 
object of presenting to the Pope, in 
commemoration of his forthcoming epis
copal golden jubilee, a colossal church 
organ for installation in St. Peter’s.

Besides the small organs in the side 
chapels, there are at present only two 
very inferior instruments, which are 
wheeled about to whatever part of the 
great church the choral service happens 
to he in.

The Pope has already given his sanc
tion to the proposal, and, in addition to 
Cardinal Kamnolla and various foreign 
Cardinals, the renowned composer, Cam
ille Saint-Saëns, and the Duke of Nor
folk have joined the committee.

Little Folks Annual—1908 
Catholic Home Annual—1908 

” ” ” —1909
The Three for 40c. Post Paid

The classes at the college will be resumed on Tues- 
September 14, at 9 o'clock. Parents desirous of 

uiing for their daughters the best modem cduca- 
n, and at the same time entrusting them 
once vigilant and kind, cannot do better 

place them at the Ursuline College of the 
Chatham, Ont.
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There is more Catarrh in this section of the cou 

try than all other diseases put together, 
the last few years was supposed to be 
For a great many years doctors pronounced it a 
local dise..se and prescribed local remedies, and bv 
constantly failing to cure w ith loc 
nounced it incurable. Science has pro 
to be a constitutional disease and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure, 
manufnctuied by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
is the only constitutional « vire on the market. It is 
taken internally in doses from 10 dro 
spoonful. It acts directly on the blood 
surfaces of the system. They offer 
dollars for any case it fails to cure, 
lars and testimonials.

Address F. J. CHF.NEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold bv all Druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

milPer incurable.bill

MISSIONSV:
,7-al treatment.not know

A DISTINCT SPECIALTY
J'HE MISSIONARY'S SECRET OF 

SUCCESS.
oi a comprehensive curriculum, 

-hand perspective, cast draw- 
r painting, designing, life 
mechanical drawing, corn

ues, i .pestry painting, 
tc. The beautiful and

been grow-

The School of Art has 
rses in Lee 
water colorMagdalen 

precious 
it for His

including cou 
ing, oil and 
drawing, clay modelling, 
position, pen drawing, ke 
wood carving, pyrogravure, c 
ariistic work shown in the 

and exccllenc of th

New Imported 
Bress Goods 
Altar Plate 
Vestments, Etc,

u"Upon what, does the success of our 
Attempts to spread the truth depend ? 
Absolutely on the blessing of God be 
stowed upon our efforts. Without that, 
all human ability, all human exertions are 
taothiug. Now we know how the blessing 
of God is obtained by prayer, mortifica
tion, humility, obedience, all fructified 
by the graces of the sacraments. It is 
rant brains, stil ly, force of character, 

is much zeal and

for circu-
studios bespeaks 
is departmentThe soi 

the helpless 
vout reward a humlr

>ty

The Domestic Science department has 
ing steadily during the past few years, and now- 
forms quite an important course. Owing to the in
crease in the classes, the apartments have been con
siderably enlarged and more fully equipped, so that 
prospective students may be prepared to find large 
inviting rooms supplied with all things necessary for 
the pursuance of the fascinating employments of 
household science.

Religion clean and undefiled before 
God and the Father, is this : to visit the 
fatherless and widows in their tribula
tion : and to beep one’s self unspotted 
from this world.—St. James.

hich you WRITE FOR PRICE*consecrat d to God, 
can put forth all the 
sex into the work of saving souls !

It is therefore God’s purpose to make ol you a mighty 
nation, and the generations of children saved, in- 
stmeted and consoled by you, will yet rise up and 
call you blessed.

And so to-day when you pronounce those vows to 
God, all the sins anc! infidelities of the past are 
M tted out, and you begin again in the book of life 
on a clean white sheet " Your life is now hidden 
wdh Christ in God."

We hid you relou e, and ask you to pray for us who 
are in the world, for us cast amid the dangeis of our 
active minis-1 y pray too, for those you've left behind 
and ask God to give them in 1 lis own good time, the 
consolation, strength and hap ness which can alone 
come from a sacriti :a id' fo God, and accepted by 
Him in the spirit of faith, hope and charity !"

The mi mon h iva.g In ei, concluded His Loiddhip, 
vested in cape and mitre, and witli crosier in hand, 
questioned the postulants regarding the motives 
which had led them to dr-are to embrace this angelic 
life ii vin given satisfaction on that point, they 
went forth to be clothed m the humble garb of the 
order. The five novices then passed reverently into 
the sanctuary, am! kneeling there before thmi God, 
Who \\ as now exposed upon the altar, they solemnly 
consei l.tied themselves to His service, by pronounc- 

t'ae three simple and perpetual vows of poverty, 
stiiy and obedience. ,
I is Lordship, in a few well chosen words con- 

gratulatcil the newly professed religious, ami the 
community on the beautiful and edifying 
j 11st witnessed. In lus fatherly manner he 
them of heaven's choicest benedictions not only for 
themselves, hut for their parents and friends, for 
generous sacrifice they had made to God.

After the ceremony, His Lordship, together with 
the attending clergy p.utook of a dainty repast.

J. J. M. LANDYDeath of Mrs. Cushen.
The remains of Mrs.^ George Cushen, Bar 
ther ef Rev. Father Cushen. of St. Paul. Minn., 

were laid in their last resting place in Holy Sepulchre 
etety. Hamilton, with imoosing religious cerc- 

ionies; The funeral took place to St. Mary's cathe
dral. Solemn Requiem 1 hgh Mass was celebrated by 
Rev. Father Cushen of St. Paul, Minn., son of the de
ceased. assisted by Revs. J. Bonomi and J. H. Coty, 
as deacon and sub-deacon respectively. Rev. Fathers 
Brady and Arnold conducted the grave-side services. 
The "pall-bearers were three sons and Mr. Fl

416 Qrr.RN St. W est 
Phone College 305

Toronto 
Res. Phone Foil. 452Death of Dean Egan.

It is with much iegiet we announce the death of 
ean Egan.ol Barrie, which took place m that 

iv. the 29th ultimo. He had been ill 
ible for the last sixteen months, and during 

c had not performed the duties of his parish, 
rie Dean Kg.in was born in County Clave. 1 

m 1K4 ; He was educated at the Diocesan C 
Finn-, In-land; St. Michael's College, Tomito 

Seminary. Montreal, lie was ordained 
made parish priest of Caledon in the 
In 1S80 he became rector ol St. 

Toronto, and went afterwards to 
time he came !•> Barrie in iSSj, 

Dean O'Connor, now Bishop of Peter- 
his twenty-six years in St. Mary's 

lowed himself a public-spirited citizen, 
deep interest in the welfare of the!town 
dilteient times on the Hospital, Public 

Collegiate Institute Boards Under 
the parish prospered greatly and there 

impunément in Church property. As a 
Fgan was affable ami genial md well 

the members of other denominations—

iteloqtu'iico ; no,
•virtue and <1 little good sense, that make 
a success of any private a postulate, and 
ifciiese ever form the main element of a 
fruitful public apostolate. *

Object, if you will, that very imperfect 
a&on, who are clever, do save souls. Wo 
<lo not deny this, though we call for in
stances in proof; they are found to be 

few indeed. And in these ex
vases God blesses the work

The new building, now nearing completion, 
lain but handsome structure, of vetrified brick, with 

vment and sills of stone. It is fireproof through
out, and no expense is being spared on the interior 
finishings and furnishings to make it p 
detail. The workmanship of the bes 
and the supplies of the best

candlespEi"
and the 
in 1S73. and

erfect in every 
st contractors 
America have
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WHY SHOULD H FARMER
Thornhill. Fiom 

succeeding 
boro. During 
Dean 1 .gan si 
anti took a Bill l STRONG DURABLE CREAM SEPARATOR?very

«optional
without blessing the worker, 
covet that relationship of 
Stupidity, is we are aware, is no bar to 
one's own salvation; and besides that, 

a dull Christian has saved other

God?
L ibra I y and Because he is miles away from the repair shop. 

Repairs mean loss of milk and cream, loss of time 
going for,repairs, loss of money paying for them, and 
loss of temper. To avoid these losses look closely 
into the build of the machine you think of buying, 
and when you find the stand light, a worm gear 
drive, thin metal parts, you know it cannot do its 
work twice a day for any length of time without 
repairs, and will collapse entirely in a year or two.

Compare any machine made with the MAGNET'S 
strong, solid frame, square gears, large heavy steel 
bowl, with two supports, top and bottom (MAGNET 

uit), one-piece steel skimmer, extra strong, easily 
cleaned. MAGNET Brake stops the machine in 
eight seconds without injury to machine.

All metal parts coming iu contact with milk are 
covered with pure tin, and we know you will buy a 
MAGNET if it costs a few dollars more at first—it 
will be the cheapest.

Eleven years’ use has shown no wear, and that it 
is the easiest to clean, easiest to turn — children of 
eight years can operate any size—and that it will 
skim perfectly for fifty years.

The MAGNET is fifty years away from the scrap heap.
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many
uion's soul , making converts no: a few, 
telle quickness of his heart quite making 
up for th»' slowness of his head. But 
vee have yet to hear of cleverness being 
a valid claim to eternal beatitude for 
oneself, or an apostolic equipment in 
saving the souls of others.

An infidel bookseller may convert me 
t o Christ by selling me a true book. 1 le 
is my apostle by accident. By his inci
dental, his commercial apostolate, he 
gains not profit but a few pennies, and 1 
gain an eternal weight of glory. Bear 
in mind the difference between a really 
apostolic man, and an incidentally or 
Accidentally apostolic man.

A saint's original employment is the 
ftVady of God and of himself. This rule 
if. cot < nly invariable, it is also exclus
ive In an ext reme degree. If he engages 
in the work of saving men's souls, it is 
only because this original employment 
of personal holiness is accompanied by 
heavenly inspirations of zeal. As he is 
already a saint, so he now becomes 

making. In 
proportion to his progress in personal, 
iLatorior sanctification, he succeeds in 
'Lt rual active labors for other men’s 

benefit. In this manner our Redeemer's 
love for men is constantly providing fit 
instruments for their salvation, and that 
lo all orders of Christian life, from the 
Holy Father in Rome down to the hum
blest laborer in Christ’s vineyard.

Brands—Stearine, 
Argand and Star 
Beewax
Standard Altar 
L’Autel & Purisslma

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH. ceremo
Bountiful ceremony it Mount St. Joseph, Peter- 

prion of eight 
Congregation ol the Sisters o 
novices pronounce their vows, 
by Rev. V. Naish, S. J.

The retreat ol the Sister v' St. Joseph 
this morning by the beautilu! and impres 
mony ol the reception of eight young ladies, and the 
profession ol five novices, at which the beloved pas- 
to; ut the diocese, Fight Rev. R. A. O'Connor, t) l) , 
officiated, surrounded bv a number ol his devoted 
clei

postulants into the 
t St. Jc*eph.—Five 
- Eloquent sermon

■5 Y
1

SI m SEND for price ustP. C BROWNE & CO.
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IanMany visitors, 

ib'S, weie gatlv 
ie Sacred IT 
T. is a I wax s so I 
it At i) o'cloi 

ed Mastei 
bridal rob

including the friends of the candi- THEng
together to xvitrir 
lia pel of the Mou

t*ss in the hand- 
pel of the Mount, a ceremony 

) full of interest to all privileged to 
k. these “ chosen ones " of the 

r entered the chapel, resplendent 
es, and attended by their dainty lilt 

Following them were the five hapoy 
novices who were so soon to dedicate themselves to 
their Divine Spouse. The gleani ng tapers of the 
1 ivhly decorated altar, shed an almost heavenly 
radiance on these kneeling hridrs ot Christ 

Mass w.i- celebrated by His Lordship. Rev. R. A. 
O'Connor, D D , assisted bv Rev. W. McCoil, rector 
of the ivthedrah and Rev j Scanlon, P. P., Grafton 
while Rev. I’. Kelly acted as master of ceremonies.
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C\NADAT, T-E QUALITY OF AGTU»L WORK 
li the Supreme Test.

We confidently refer you to our work in the 
following chinches.

Church of Our Lady, Guelpii 
” ” St. Catherine,

St. Catherines 
Our Lady of Sorrow h, Kingston 
Lorrotto Chapel, Guelph. 
Morhisbuug.
St. Michael’s, Cobourg 
St. Mary Immaculate, Grafton 
St. Mary’s, St. Francis’, St. Joseph’s 

Toronto 

St. Stephen’s, Cayuga.

maids of honor.

THE WESTERN FAIR.

Department 
: Prize List 

ons were made 
ere placed in the

Horse Department for " Farmers only," white han“' 
some, prizes xvere also given for " Tandems ana 
" Four-in-hands." Seven Hundred Dollars was 
added to the Speed money, which should bring out 
the fast ones. In the Cattle Department $500.00 has 
been added to the Shorthorn class alone, xyhile sub
stantial increases have been made to other Classes, m 
the Sheep and Sxvine Departments adjustments have 
been made and changes where necessary, making a
first-class list throughout, and Stockmen will find that 
they will be well looked after if they come to London 
this year. Remember the dates Sept. 10-18. I |IZ® 

ts and all information will be promptly given of 
plication to the Secretary, A. M. Hunt, London,

The management of the Western 
giving special attention to the Stock 
and Stock exhibits this year. When the 

s in course of preparation additi 
crever possible. New sections w

Fair of 1

Father Masse Recommends the “MAGNET”
The PETRI F MFC,. CO., Limit.ep, ST. JOHN, N. B. BARACHOIS, WESTMORELAND CO.. N. B.

Gentlemen—1 would strongly advise any farmer keeping two or more cows to purchase a “MAGNET” 
Cream Sr - ai. The Seperator 1 use is the ‘MAGNET" and I only keep two rows. The "MAGNET" 
is easy to turn, clean, and I consider it a strong, serviceable machine. Wishing you success I remain,

Yours truly, (Sgd.) E. NAP MASSE, Parish Priest
A Postal Card to us Will Insure a Free Trial in your dairy.

Galt 
Rock wood

a hero in convert

PILES Vr. Chase's Oint
is a uertu in 
ginirant.voil 
reach and 

< \ cry for m of 
itching, hlcovling 
a n d protruding 

piles. Seo testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about tu You can use it and 
get your money back if noLsatisll?<L tiOe, nt all 
dealers or Kd man son, Ha its A: lu., Toronto.

curefo

The Petrie flanufacturing Co.Elora

LIMITEDHead Office and Factory, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada
peg, Man. ; St. John, N. B. ; Regina, Sask. ; Calgary, 
uver B. C.; St. Nicholas Building, Montreal, Que.

TORONTO85 Macdonell Ave. listWinniÇRANCHEsj Alta.;DR. CHASE’8 OINTMENT, appi
Ont,
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